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PREFACE

4

luly 1974. the San Jose Unified School District commencea s ecial
project under USOE Vocational EdUtation Act1,-Part-C, to deMonstrate.
the transferability ofexisting career' development program:from-other
'schOol areas to designated need'populations within the Metrppolitán
Adult Education Program (MEP) area.' The general objectives, of the
projtct, titled Assessing and Field TeSting Career PlannincCand Develop-
ment ApproacHeS for AdultS: Foc s on,Ethnic Minorities and Women are:

A
1. To identifyyiable car er goidance, counseling, plaCement

and follow,up approach s'whic:1 are being used with. adult
populations in the nation.

2. To imMtent and field test two approaches in an effort to
.

design prototype materials tecmeet the needs of ethnic
minority and women adults n the San Jose area.

3. Te disseminate a catalog ofTrograms and a manual for
implementation,

,

PROJECT CAREERS, as the ,spepal project is popularly' tiqedi has /

gathered a task force ofindiyiduals-including MAEP representatives
leaders of organizations.now working with ethnic minorities, and wonen

career,development, andlrepresentative minority persons'and
t women from Primary targetiareas. 1This group acts.in aR advisory role
to the District: reactinwtO needs assessment plans presented,by PkEP

and assisting in the idegkificatiOn and selection:of models.to be
tested.

Economic and .Social Oppdrtunities, I

,
c., (ESO), the non-profq p, verty

agencY4for Santa Clara itounty, was cortracted to carry out a sOr;vey 'of
the CAREER DEVELOPMENTiNEEDS OF WOMEN iNthe five school disiriCts
which comprise -the-Me V-opolitanAdult Edu tion Program area\ /The
results of that surve are outlined in the ollowinig report: I.

/d/who
, Patricia
lliams.

'

Coordination f the-,survey was. supervised vy Mes.'Lynn McCo
prepared the data ag'd conclusions. Surveyors,were'Lela, Aus
Clemmetson, Isabell Holguin, Laura Holt,,Rose Weis' and Jani

1

-, Editing and final cratt were completed by Ruth Ellen Mnaersn,eJOr
as done by Inv Roybal and Joafli Olamit.Planner. ing

yr
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GEOGRAPHIC AREA!OF,SURVEY

The MetroPoli tan Adult, EducatiOn /Program distriqt boundaries enCompass
five large school districts: MilpitasiUnified School District and Eastside
tnion High,chool District .on the east side of the central Santa Clara County'
Valley; San Jose Unified School DiStOct on the south; Santa Clara Unified
.School7 District and Campbell Union HIgh School DiStrict on the -west.

MILPITAS UKIFIED

PROJECT CAREERS.
PROGRAM AREA

The CAREER DEVELOPMENT NEEDS ASSES-SMENT wits carried out in all soztions
of the brojid geographic area serVed by MAEP.

5
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OtMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF'SURVEY AREA

With a few exceptions., the populatiov livin .in the fiVe school districts
which comprise ,the Metropolitan Adult Educa on PrOgram area have similar
statistical dimensions. About 40% of the population is between 'the
ages of 18-44 years. Approximately 23% of the populition has a Spanish
Surname/Spanish language.heritage, LeSS than 3% are Black. 11,76 of
the'population are post-marital (widowed, diyorced, Separated). 34%

"of females over 16 years of au are employdd.. 8% of the hoOseholds
have less than poverty guideline incomes according to 19ZO,U.S. Bureau
of Census figures. About 18% of the total ,households.areheaded by

..,women.

A;
The tables below describe the similariOes and differefiCes in démographiC
data f6r the.:PROJECT CAREERS survey 'area.. All data is taken from
Profile '70.published by the Social Planning Council of Santa Clara
County and the-Santa Clara'County Planning epartment (except as separate-.
ly noted).

TABLE 1: AGE

F.
District' Pop.

- 0 - 5
# %

Ca'mpbell 231,430 20,280, 8.8%
Santa Clara 110,151 10,308 9.4

-3W,418 3,235 11.8.1ilpitas

,Eastside 185,081 24,104 13.0
San Jose 172,910 15,160 8.8

5--17.
# %

68,074 29.4
29,817 27.3
9,452 34.5

59,322 32.1
38,502 22.3

TABLE 2: RACE/ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION

'

Total

Campbell 231,430
Santa Clara 110,151
Milpitas. 27,418:
Eastside' 185,081,
San Jose 172,910

Spanish
.Non Surname/

Minority Language

18 - 44 45 - 64
# # %

91,295 394 39,572 17.1
45,137 41.3 1_8,883 17.3
11,o5-7 40.3 3,067 11.3
72,497 39.1- 22,32912.1
70,819 40.9 32,042 18.5

Oriental Black

65 +
# 1

12,211 5.3
6,218 4.8

607 2.2
6,819 3.7

16,387 9.5

Other

% # %- # % # % # %

20,1,754 87.2 22,296 9.6 5,070 2.2 921 0.4 1,389 .6
85,-184 77.3 ,r19,292 17.5 3,515 3.2 922 0.8 1,237' 1.1'
19,377 70,7 5,101 18.6 883 3.21,411 5.1 646 2:4

109,851 58,7 59,133 32.0 5;152 2.4 8,392 4.5. 2,512 1.4
122,351 70.7 39,990 23.1. 5,518 3.2 2,865 1.7 .2,186 1.3



TABLE-3-: :MARITAL-STATUS DISTTIBUTION (14-YEAR+

'

School Total
.

Married Single , etherDistrict -, Pop. # Percent .0f # Percent Of # Percent Of14 Yrs..
m DiStrict

. District District
Populatiop Population Population

CepOell 162,873 107,240

5,anta, Clara 77,692 50,594

Milpitas 16,835 1:1,510

'Eastside 115,-541 80,345

San Jose 13)0,170 74,935

65.8 38:277 23.5 )7,356

65.1 18,232 23.4 8.866

70.7 3,535 21.0 1,390

69.5 24,811 .21.5 A 1.0,,385,

57.6 , 36,755 28..2 18,480

TABLE 4:: LOW INCOIC-HOIJSEHOLDS

School District Total Households
. Household With Ificomel3e1 Po,v6rty

' # % of Distr 'HH

Campbell -69,296 32.3 4,148 6.0

Santa.Clara 33,947' 15.8 / 2,518 7.4
-1

Mflpitas t,7O5 3.1 411. 6.1

Eastside 48,039- 22.4 3,934\ 8.2

'San dose, 56,739 26.4 7,43 : '13.i.

214,726 100.0

a
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TABLE-5: MOUSEHOLDS HEADED BY FEMALES.

School ,District Total Households

II

Households Headed (0 remales

% of Pistrict
House"°1d

'Campbell 69,296 11,488 16.6

Santa Clara 33,947 5,942 '17.6

lilpitas 6,705 708 10.6

Eastside 48,039 , 6,172 12.8

San Jose 56,739 13,122 23.1

LABOR FORCE,DATA BY S'CHOOL DISTRICT

TABLE 6: TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYED AND UNEMPLOYED WOMEN

School Total Total ImplOyed
District Labor . Women

0 Force

# q0

.Campbellv 98,398 33,112 33.6

.Santa Clara' 45,863 16,,331 35.6

Thlpitas' 9:722 3,282 36.0

Eastside 64,928 10,461 30.6

San Jose 69 ,568 123,029 33.1
,

Total UneMPloyed
, Women

# %

------
2,117

1-

6,0

71,387 .8

'

396 8 .3
. t

..

..2197 5,0

2,477 9,
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C,CCJPAT'ION AND RACE IN SANTA CLARA COUNT'Y (197:.\

,.

ALL occullyjoms, NUMBER,,,
PERCENT. 1111.

PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL AND RELATED
ENGINEERS *41
MEDICAL AND HEALTH WORKERS
TEACHERS, ELEMENTARY SECONDARY SCH.
OTHER PROPESSIONAL WORKERS

NONrAiM MANAGERS AND'ADMINISTRATORS
SALARIED ** ,,'

SELP-EMPLOYED *

SALES,WORKERS
RETAIL STORES
OTHER SALES WORKERS

a

'CLERICAL WORKERS
SECRETARIES, STENOGRAPHERS AND TYPISTS
OTHER CLERICAL WORKERS

.

CkAFTSMEN, FOREMEN AND RELATED
CONSTRUCTION CRAPTSMEN **
MECHANICS AND REPAIRMEN **
MACHINIST AND OTHER METAL CRAPTSMEN**
OTHER CRAFTSMEN **

,

OPERATIVES, EXCEPT TRANSPORT .

DURABLE GOODS MANUFACTURING
NONDURABLE GOODS MANUFACTURING

,NONMANUFACTURING

TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT OPERATIVES

NONFARM LABORERS

SERVICE WORKERS EXC. PRIVATE...HOUSEHOLD
*CLEANING-AND FOOD SERVICE WORKERS
PROTECTIVE SERVICE WORKERS ,

PERSONAL, HEALTH OTHER SVC. WORKERS
4/

fRIVATE HOUSEHOLD WORKERS

FARM WORKERS 1/
LOW PAY LOw STATUS OCCUPATIONS 2/

** Not available for women

FEMALES
TOTAL WITS - BLACK OTHER SfANI5k

RACES AMERICAN

146613
100.0

139738
100.0

2739
100.0

6138
100.0,

1919d
100.0

20.4 -20.4 19.4 21.3 10.1.
0. 0. . 0. 0 . 0.
4.6 4.5 4.9 6.1 2.3
6.9 7.0 7.4 5.9 2.7
8.9 9.0 7.1 9.3 5.1

3.8 3.9 1.1 2.6 2.44
0. 0.. 0. '- 0. 0.
0, 0. 6. o. 0.

7.8 8.1 2.4 4.1 6.9
8.2 6.4 1.9 3.5 5.9
1.6 1.6 .5 .0 1.1

37.5 38.0 28.1 30.1 29. f
15.1 15.3 9.0 11.9 10.8
22.4 22.6 1 9. 1 18.2 18.3

1.6 1.6 1.8 1.8 2.1
0. 0; 0. .0. 0.

'0. 0. 0 . 0. 0.
0. - 0 . 0. . . 0. 0.
0. 0. 0.

.

0. 0.

11.1 10.7 21.3 16.4 27.0
6.9 6.5 15.8 10.5 14.7
2.4 2.4 2.7 1.5 8.5
1.9 1,8 2.8 4.4 3.9

, .4 .4 .4 .1 .4

.6 As :8 .5 1.1

.11.7 _13;6 18.2 11.9 16.6
6.1 6.1 8.7 6.0 7.6

, .2 .2 .1 o. .0
7.3 7.3 11.5 5.,-9 8.9

2.4 2.3 6.8 5.4 2.5

.6 .4 5.8
9.7 9.3 13.8 15.7

1.7
12.9

SOURCE::MANPOWER LNDICATORS for Santa Clara County (1970).
Manpower Administration
Data Systems & Reports 7 Region IX:

-7-
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METHODOLOGY OF SURVEY

PUAPOSE

The focus of this survey has been on a bro d.-yet limited field of interest.
The evolving concepts of career development and career education span
a gestalt of self-concepts: total life.,,pla ing;ochanging life styles;
'occupations in a variety of forms, both paid and vpluntary. One could
say that all productive behaviorAs felated to learning and educational
institutions have redefined thejr misSion to encompass a total learning
context rather than a narri academic curricUlum. Career is no longer
definable in Dictionary of Occupational Titles terms.

Yet the task assu4d.for this survey has been to-define the CAREER DEVELOP-
MMT NEEDS OF WOMEr in the Metropolitan Adu,lt Educatibn Program area, which
can be adapted to program development and program tranSfer. The focus
has been on what PROO.ECT.CAREERS can do to assist women in"developing self
ches,en careers.

The primary queStions of this surveyhave been: What are the career develop-,
ment needs of,women? What can an educational intitutien'do td assist women
in meeting these needs? ,

DESIGN OFAUESTIONNAIRE
*00-.

The questions prepared for the survey aimed at eliciting the following -

information:

1. What are the personal characteristics of the women to be served?

2. What career roles"do women.choose in de-liming themselves?

. 3. Are women intefested in working outside the home?

4. AreNomen nterested in undertaking additional learning related--;
to career?

5, What experience have women had with continuing education? skill
development?

6. Do women know what educational opportunive. available to them?

7. What specific types of inforination/substave lrning do women,,
choose when they considerocontinuing educa

8. What educational format would attract
learning-sequence?

9. What kind of 441p would woMen need to continue their education?

iunr

women back into -a formal

10
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The ouesti.Onnaire included qaestions about a.variety of subject matter
and educational ,e-2rvices. The classification of choices by academic,
;elf-improvement, careE,r irformation-and skill training areas was
pl;inned to alio.' worrvf, to respond in a.context without interpretation by
the surveyor. ',Pderea-, an open-onded,question could haveleenasked such
dr, "What would JOU li,ke to Jearn about, if you continued your education:
ArainincW. Th's rponse of the interviewee would have been evaltiated
and assigned by the interviewer. Such a method would have involved
the interviewerY values and judgement. Instead, the interviewee' was
first asked whether she would like to continue.her education% Those
who responded positively were then asked to choose their 01mary area
of interest from a predetermined list which fheycould review. Within
that area of interest, each was asked to be more specific,by choosing
from a lit of subject areas.4 whicil, kind of learning would be of primary
interest. ,This process was repeated for seGorid, third-and fourth choice
with the option of not making-any More choices at eny time. Theresult.
was a self-ranking of interest by each respondent.

A specific question on receiving the MAEP Schedule of Classes was used
as pi indicator of -knoledge about local adult education opportunities,
If a woman indicated she had not received or did not remember receiving
tne MAEP Schedule, it was to be assumed that such inforMation was,not
included in her- personal planning. "To know" is a first requisite-in
deciSion making.

Likewise, the questi n on attendance at any MAEP.scheduled classes
used aS an'ini4ca ofosaiether women who have information tend W.
on that information.

c7-

The questions about past skill training and subsequent use of that skill
training were asked to assess the level of training of the sample popu-
lation and the level of follow-through by the interviewee after engaging
ip training. .Have women found specific skill trainipg useful? What was
the actual extent of use of specific training?

The questions on educational format reference were prepared with the
idea that persons can describe the education setting and methods whiah
will attract the- (make attendance a primarypal)'becaute they feel com-
fortable. We could baye asked-what .barriers/situatiorA may have turned
'them off in the past to continued education. The answers Would have:
been extended from "got marHed" to "gdt bored." Rather, we chose to
have'each person, who had indicated an interest in continued-learning,
deScribe the..format (place, time, group setting, Etc.) which would be
most acceptable, most comfortable.

(he question on support needs was included to cdentify any barriers to
. ; continued education. This question was also only asked of those womey

who had,reSpended positively to Continue learning.

11



SNPLE POPLLATION

A random sample of 3e0 women who reside in the PROJECT.CAREERS area
were interviewed. Any woman over 18 years of age was interviewed.
Only one woman in each household contacted was intervieweth "

An attempt was made to*interview a sampling of women, in.all geographic
areas and school districts covered by TJECT CAREERS.

,320 households are women .0015% of the 214,726 households 'in the PROJECT CAREERS
area. This comprised Survey I.

An additionat group of women were surveyed by telephone. This group
of 41 women were selected frOm ug

response interviews conducted in
the first months of PROJECT CAREERS( Since the telephone sample could
not easily be categorized by geographic area, as well.as other differences,
these 41 interviews were called Survey II and are reported 'Isparately here.

SURVEYOPERATION
,

First, demographic data was obtained for every census tract located within
the five school districts which coMprise the PROJECT CAREERS area. Inthese instances Where a census tract was located only partially in one
of the five cooperating school districts, it was included as one of the :\census tracts within thai district. Where a censusb tract was shared by
two.school diStricts in the MAEP area,-an arbitrary decision was made
to include it as part of the demograiMic data for only-One school district.,

Naxt, demographic data obtained for each census tract was tabulated to
-obtain the "demographtc'profile" Nor each vhool district. (See
AppendiXj. Categories used'to identify"four or five Census tracts
within each school district which Most closely corresponded to the
district demographic profile were:total population-aged 18-44 years;
topl populatidn SSL; total populatian-widped, divorced% separated; :
total households with female head; total populatibn of employed females°
and total households below poverty.'

The four o five census tracts iR each school district which most Clnely

.

,

corresponded with the "district demographic profile" were used as sample. ..
.areas. '

.

Women to be interviewed, within each census tract were'Selected by
mea'ns of the "random walk method" described. in the Appendi&. Survey07
were instructed to interview any woMan, 18 years or older, at every

i

tenth.house:and.to Make one Call back if there was no occupant respont$ei
addition,'intervieWers were assigned to visit the s.arile census tract

at diffetent time's of the day (mornin.g, afternoon ancreVen4ng) anCon
weekends aS'well as weekdays.

4!'

1 1

a

1,1 V
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Six suirveyors received.approximatelj/ six hours of training in inter-
viewing techniques. In administering the ,pestionnaire, the surveyors
were instructed to note.the response of the person-being interviewed
and not to make a personal judgement on any questioil.

The 41 women interviewed by .phone were chosen by selecting every 4th
name and this group was supplemented by later selection to maintain a
25% sample of telephone respondents. ':1"he use'of.previous contacts
was one at the request of PROJECT CAREERS staff'. A

bATA,COMPILATION

Hand compilation of responses was carried out by surveyors under the
supervision of Project Coordinator, Lynn.McCord. Tables were prepared
based on tallies. The use bf data proceSsing was eschewed because
of limited time and funds.

In tabulating responses to questions 12a, 12b, 12c, 12d, 12e, classes
desired by program area, a weighting system was utilized. In adminis-
tering the questionnaire, surveyors were instructed to ask the woman
b'eing interviewed for her 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice of program area,
i.e., SELF IMPROVEMENT, ACADEMIC, CAREER INFORMATION and CAREER SKILL
TRAINING. _After the moman had selected programs areas, she.was asked
to rank her 1st, 2nd, and 3r0 choice of classes in each area. 'Poten,4
tially a ,woman was able to select and rank three program.areas, and
three classes in each program (9 classes in all).

In tabulating responses, the class ranked #1 in the first choice program
area was assigned a weight of "9." '.The class ranked #2 in the first
program choice was assigned a weight of."8," this procedure was followed
in ranking every class including the class- ranked #3 in the third'
program choice which was assigned a weight of "I." The weighting system
indicates the relative.popularity of each class and the frequency with

10"which it was mentioned.

FOLLOW-UP .

Each woman who Was interviewed was asked if she would like to receive
a summary of the results of the CAREER DEVELOPMENT NEEDS OF WOMEN survey.
367 women.indicated their.interest'and will receivesummary sheets and
interpretation.



A FEOPY OF .CAlr:TR DEVM017,1ENIT AND THE NEEES WIEN

most people, education is the
:process by which we prepare for a career
Or, in other words, prepare for a way to
make a living to provide for ourselves
and'for our fami "1

Dr. E. Niel Ca'xbey has proposed a multi-dimensional theory of career develop-ment which states fin partY:

1. Career develoOmdFlt is but one aspect of the human development process.This aspect: As St an early age and continues thrRughout one's
lifetime.

2.* "Career" no longermeans a single life-long jOb, put a series of
jobs, educational experiences and training activities.

it*

Career development, like other aspects-of human development, occurs,in fairly discrete Stages.

4. The process of career development may be facilitated by various
means.2

This c9ncept of.career development was used as the rationale for the.CAREERDEVELOPMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT reported in the ensuing pages. It was assumedthat there are many dimehsions of'"work" or ,"career" otper than gainfulemployment. The ,iobs of housewife, volunteer assistanE 'in the kindergarenelass, grey lady at the local hospital, self-employed-craftSperSOn orartist, inventor, writer, scout leader, etc., all have validity AS'career'choices although they do not neoessarily involve payment for services.
Yet they'include oommitmerft of time, devela. - t of skills., performance
of a needed activity, integration of duties into an on-going operation or
team, repetitive action, etc.

a,
'The.recentHEW report, Work in America, says: "Using houseWork as an example,we can see the absurdiC77:7defining work as paid employment. A housewifeaccording to this definition does not work. But if a husband must replace'
her services with a housekeeper, cook, habysitter, these replacements
become workers and the husband has added to the grossiketional,product'the'many thousands of doll-ars the replacements are paid. It isitherefore, aninconsistency of our definition of 110tnthat leads us to say that a womanires for her own children is no rking but if she takes a joilookinn. after_the-dhilAren-of

1"The Concept of Career Development and Its- ications for Education,"Dr. Niel E. Carce, Supervisor of,Vocational Guidance Department ofEducation, Maryland.
2 Ibid.

3 "Work in Pmerica," U.S.- HEW, December 1972

1.6t -12-



It was assuMed, 'for the purposes of this study, that every woman interviewed
could identify h'erself with a career, whether paid or unpaid, and would be
able to projedt her own need's for increasing her skills for that career or
preparing herself for another field/job. But it as also assuMed that role'
definition would be an underlying determinant of

y:

emale Choice of career.

Professor Victor Fuches, quoted in the July
stated "rola definition begins in childhood
force attachment, choice Of occupation, loca
postschool investment, and consumer and fel

A

5 11974, Palo Alto Times,
eventually affects labor

on and hours of work,
employee attitudes.

"This role differentiation was functional at_a time when men worked long
hours at heavy jobs in minng, manufacturing, transportation and construction',
while wamen specialized in-work'at home; including the bearing and raisingof many children. / .-

"Such di ferentiation is less functional now, and much of th recent tension
regarditig sex roles:probably arises/frcm the lagged adjustMent of the law,
custams,and institutions to technologic and economic changes. These
Changes include.sharp reductions4ri infant mortality, dramatic improve- ,

ments in birth control; and maj'yr shifts in the requirements of the jobmarket."

i
The myth of.the normal family is a primary factor in rale definition and
career choice: That.is, the/father is the breadwinner, works outside,the
home, earns money; and use?S that money to provide support for himself, hiswife and his children; the mothereither devotes full time.to household
duties, which include the'nutureof children, or devotes the bulk of hertime to theseresponsibilities but may, in addition, work outside the
home to augment the faMily's income.

,

*
,Wdmen are culturally brainwashed 'to accept wifehood as a lifie qoal ratherthan develop career skills, particularly technical Skills.4 They'are not
informed about changing facts of lifestyle, namely:

1. Increased incidence of.divorce and separation has created a new
family Category - single parent families.

2. Ten percent of all families in Santa C lara County are now headed
by women.

.3. one out of every fodr families headed by a woman is poor,-even
though that wnman may be working.

4.- Female single parents enter the labor,force in larger percentages
than married women.

-The incorhe of female heads is influenced by two factors:-the-amount
of education or vocational training prior to hire and the number of
dependent children in the hame75

4"Female Jieds. of Household and Poverty in Santa Clara County"
Augyst, 1974

J Ibid. _13-
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6. Female heads of household face barriers to social independence:

-societal,attitude and myths (wbmen
earner, Women sub_ecEto Sexual bias
unstable, pregnancy prone,.etc.),

,

-institutional regulations and laws.
- weight re4S, miniMuM wage, lack ot

P

hot treated as primary.wage
in-dUties on job, considered

(credit checks, height and
frihge benefits ,rDr part-time

readiness and access (job s s require military experience
or list maleness as qualifying.ch acteristic, man* jobs never,-
advertised, relocation expenses no provided fOr clerical or -

.support staff, lack of flexibility -wbrk-hours, etc.)
//

1r
-situational (high cost of dhild cdre;
cost Of,transportation, .

-attitudes of woMen-about themselveV1
boring jobs, wcmen hesitate to_mgme, re
discouraged, da not organize for tetter

aCk of nearby child care,'

n are willing to take
ist training, easily
service, etc.)

The human develOpment process, cited by Niel,Carcey, may nowadays
include a "no,faUlt" divorce, the responsibility for supporting
young children and Ehe need fOr a,job.

Ara,

Even the women who do not become'heads of hotsehol ugh choice or
disruption of-marriage, those who get married and ied, are ,

facing the fact that they must assist.in fanny support. The number
of married women who worked had reached 92,538 in Santa Clara County by
1970. 51,000 of these women had children under 1$ years of age in their's
homes.

Therefore, the questions posed 111%the Career Development Needs'of WOmen
survey attempt to assess the identification of women with occupational
'choice, the recognition by momen of the fact that any woman may need to
work, the preparation already made for work outside the'honie, and the
self-identified career develowent needs of.women.

The followinq section, Priority Career Development Needs of Women',
summarizes our findings.

,

_

1,
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CONCtUSIONS( PRIORITY-CARVER DEVOMENTNEEDS OF WQMEN
i

. 0 't-
\

I. MEN WANT AND NEED TO,CONTIN(:ELORNING

WhinAsked "Would you liKe to cOntinue your education or' take special
irathingr, 75% of the woinen interviewed Said "yes:-" Though 61%"Of the
interviewees identified themselves as hatisewives, 83% Of the Women i

;indicated they planned 0 WOirk fn-the-future, 'are presently seeking
employment or are working /

. ,

/

But 73% of the interview es tilso indicated they had n&-skill training.
,

_

Even in those districts Wh6e only 50% of the women were identified,as homemaker!the latk of training s ared to 83%. 'The table below dislAtays the disteict
variations, ,

.

ft
TABLE 8 : SELECTO CHARACtERISTICS OF WOMEN WITHIN MAEP AREA

16-

-%'of
Womdn With

% of
Women With .

Occupation:
°Homenfaker

.No Skill
(Training

Survey°I Total 637 73%

Campbell 59% 64%
Santa Clara . 51%,, 71%
Milpitas 78% 72%
Eastside ,

73% 83%
, San Jose . 62%

Survey II Total 49%- '83%

II. WOMEN NEEU,TO BECOME MORE REALISTIt ABOUT THEIR FUjURE LIFE.SITUATIONS

-With the notable exception of those women who contacted PROJECT CAREERS,
during a telephone survey offering career assistance, the women surveyed
are not ready to undertake paid employment as a career. 83% of the Survey I
women indicated they planned to work yet 16% of them have not completed
high school and only 9%.have flnished college.

Women living in the Eastside Union High School District are notablY lacking
in bath education and, skill training. 32% of these women have not completed
high school'and 23% ha've no skill training.

When asked what type of training or courses they would like-to undertake
a continuing-education sequence, 57% of the interviewees indicated self-
improvement type courses,.the first choice in every schoo) district. Onl23% of the women chose career. skill training as their primary Reed. A
small 7% wanted to gain more information about careers, vocational or
aptitude testing, knowledge.of how to enter traditional male occupations
orrhow to set career.goals.

17
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In relationship to other women within theMEP area, women who Contacted.
PROJECT CAREERS are more career,oriented becaute pf severaljactor5:-.
they are older'and have older children; significantly po're pf:igem are
the head of ,households;.more of them are already working fulltibe or
areunemployed, but-actively seeking work;" and fewer of these-women
have complettd any type-of skill training. These women appreciate the
value ofinformation-about career opportunities and skill trainin
ecause of thelirittrrent situation.

The. major'dif e t-between Surveiland,Survey II respondents is -the .

." +4,4
-

fact that 22% of.thelatter arelemale. heads Of-household-while only
14% of the.Survey I woMeøwere separated, divorced or widowed.-27%'

7

of the Survey II women are post-mariial. j The table below displays the'
district variations.

TABLE 9 : FEMALE HEAD OF HOUSEHOLO, SELF-IDENTIFICATIONAY WOMEN '

WITHIN MAEP AREA

. District! Female Head

Survey ?Total

Campbell,
Santa Clara
Milpitas
Eastside

" San Jose.

1 7

10% ,

22%-
,23% .-

10%

24%

, Survey-II Total 29%.

Lest-anyone take comfort,frbm the high percentage A,oMfortably secure
Married women, let them remember that California's-1i lized divorce
law iS associated wtth a corresponding rise in the number of divorced
women. "Every woman who works fufl.time at rearing her children and
depends ifor ttle income to do Xhat-jc16.on what her Man provides., .is-A
potential welfare recipient."°

Eighteen percent of all 'households in Santa Clara County are now headed
by womeni

Okimale'Heads of Household and,Poverty in Santa Clara Cbunty" Pg. 87
. .

. ,.. t
T,
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The table below illustrates,the fact that the womeh interviewe in.Survey Ibave *not thought tnrough the relation'ship between-their stated e'sire4towOrk and thei,r continuing education plans: SWhvey II women, wh calledPROJECT CAREERS to get career information, howteer; chose career
training twice as frequently as self-imprw;ement subject matter.

TABLE 10 : COMPARISON OF tWO.LEARNING SEQUENCES BY DISTRI& AND' SURVEY. GROUP.

Survey I Total

pbell

Santa Clara
Milpitas

Easttide
San,Jose

Survey II Total

1st Choice Program PrefeYence*
Career Skill Training -Self Improvement.

23% 57%

22% 67%
23% 49%
26% 43%

.29%

60%
,

34_ 16%

,
**Percent based on puMber of women wishing to take classes

.
This table. graphically 'illusteates one of the majdr-conclusions of Female

A Heads.of Household and Poveriy.in Santa Clard Cgunty. The majority of'women Jiving within the MAEP area are not yet ready to face or are not
willing to consider;ylie pros'pect 0 developing career skills. In theJace of a rising divorce rate, th'e need for a. seCond income in mare andmore homes, and the fact that many women would like to work (documentedelsewhere-in,this report), women are simply .not realistic.

Th. 'OMEN NEED TO LEARN HOWTO MAKE CAREER.RELATED DECISIONS.
.

.

The foregbing discusston, which compares.the responses of women about'
future plans and continuing educational choices, indicates'a gap in planning

.by the women interviewed. TNe small number of women in Survey I whb chose
career information as 'a primaky interest would seem to.indicate that
women' dO not know that they "need to know." The differences betweenSurvey I and SurveY II women are related to cUrrent living conditionsrather than future plans. Survey II women are pressed to make a decision

.nb0:: Survey I'women experience he luxury of seCurity apd can pipt offtheir decisions.

19
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The fact that women did not.chtosiVareer information activities as their
primary interest furtnerillustra the sloint.

IV. WOMEN.NEED MORE INFORMATION

. The survey,question whic,h asked whether the in(erv
Metropolitan Adult Education Program Schedule of Cl
responses about whether the interviewee had comple d clas;es in adult
education shows a marked correlation; where receipt of the schedule is
high,, completion of cla§ses follows. The purpose of-the schedule dis-00i-.
bu ion is fulfilled.

The omen in Survey II want to learn apo t'themselves and career opportuni-
ties in_far greater percentages than..the,women who were interviewed 6-
tnejr-homes. Actilrely looking, for work,_to supporta. family as the primarywage earner,,alerts.these womentothei oWn needs andresults in their
response to a small printed announcement offering Career Worm-don and, .assistance.

Tne-womenis'moveMent'connoteS the Cicular drocesS of info
relatedto selfevaluation related to,more information gath

Tring

'ewee fladsr iVed t
sses linked to the'

peculiar term:"consciousness-raising." Traditionall
called."edUcation.44.

rfo

The impresslons:of4the surveyors were,that the women).
more information. The-jaxtaposition.of responses hai"

V: WOMEN NEED SUPPORTIVE SERVICES IN'OPOEk TO CONTINUTHE

More thanhalf of the women intervieWed51iqicated t
assistance. 60% of the total Survey I '..Sample stated

32% necd financial Osistance: 31% wanounseling.

been

:i0CrVf 48 need
Me undercurrent.

IR EDUCATION

PFiad some need for-
iey needed child care:

18t need transportation.

The fact that alMos.-!t tWo-thirds Of the respondents iftdicated a.need for
child care points out a large program area where adult education providers

.should begili investigating servicepossibtlitiesy
J.

_

financial assistance.options and providing greater counseling access shouldalso be considered.
. .

VI. WOMEN DESIRE A PERSONALIZED ATMOSPHERE IN CONTINUING EDUCATIONAL COURSES

Responses to questiork about,desirable formating of learni-ing indicate that
women mainly want to attend classes which are in their nelghborhood; in a
"small group" rather than traditional-clasSroom; during the day. The
highly career-motivated women, intervieWedin Survey II, differed from
Survey I women in that they would attend clasSes on a collegetampu and .

on evenings on weekends.
_

r

The response to the possibil;lty Of V,instruction,in the privacy of their
own homes, without any need tO trave, did notappeal to the women,surveyed.

-18-



, VII. :SOMUWOME:1, WIDELY SCATTERED, NEED CITIZENSHIP CLASSES., ,- A .

.

A small number of worrdn-iidicated thek would like to take Citizenshipclasses: Sinte t e'responseS camejrom every school district, norecommendation a ut Where emphasis 'Should_be placed can,be atiempted.
However', the 3% iositive response to stich clisses can be prbjected toabout 7500 perso s if the percentage were applied to-all women in.thePROJECT CAKER area.

a

21
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SURVE,Y..I: GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
/

Ihe,personal characteristitsen-d career development'needS bf women v4sy
greatly. Page540.54:provide a'separate set of conclusions.for each ?he
of the-five school districts which compiise the survey area, 'General
conclusfons are listed below:'

1. 21% of all women within the MAEP area have not completed high sch001
4

2. 'Approximately.three out of every four women have not taken or hav
not completed skill training which could lead to employment.

. -

3. 65% orall.women, within the Project Careers area identify their
primary occupaiion aehomemak0..

4. .'44%'of all women within the gAEP-area are "not employed, not seeing
work.": 37% are employed full or parttime. 12% are' not employe",
but are "actively seeking work."

S. Given a'preference,- only 27%'of women have little or,..no desire
to work:, The Majorit of women would 8refer to work art-time:

6. 77% of all women within the Project Careers Area wish- to continUe
;their education or take special training.

\.7. Slightly over nalf of tOtwomen wishing to ke classes,would
.choose SELF-IMPROVEMENT classes. Approxii4tely, one fourth of phe
'women would choose CAREER SKILL TRAINING. Fewer women,woyld Oh00s.
ACADEMIC or CAREER NFORMATION'programs.

,

Age of retpondent w ulgikappear to be a Signi cant factor. (No
correlations available at this time).

5% of the women wishing to take classes could Spent 3-4 hours
per week,'but 26% could spend only -1-2- hours pet" week in Oas5-

10. Most women would prefer to learn in a Small grout') with individualied.
instruction.

2 2
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11. A significant majority of Women- wish t
elementary School or.. high school.

12. Supportive services; -such as Child-care, transportation, fipancial
assistanCe and counseling, are needed.by orieout of every twO.-
WOmen who wish to take classes.

60% of tHre women, interviewed indicated need-fOr child care if
they were to undertake:continued education. 2% -would need --
financial aSsistance. 31% desfred counseling, 18% indicated. .
transportation needs.

take clasSes at the local

,f3. 2Wof all women,Within the Survey Sample speak a secon4 linguage:
15% of these womenrspeak Spanish.

14% 3% of all women surveyed desire training for citsizenship,

15. Knowledge of the available adult education opportunities
varies by school district within the survey area. Where know-
ledge of MAEP is high, a greater percentage of women take classes.,

2 3
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*FINDINGS OF SURVEY' I )(GENERAL)

'A AL :RAP ACTE P, I ST I CS

TABLE 11: AGL:,

Total 18-25t 26-35 '36-45,
II \ Years Yea*s Years

-Sam pl e

4mpbe11-5
5nta.Clara

Mil pi tas

Eastside
San Jose

320 16% - 36%

\11% 44%
, 63 8% 7A

40 23% 40%
59 22% 34%
71 20% 27%

21%

25%
24%
18%

24% ,

13%

-4
"'Zt

45-60
Years '60+

Decline To
Answer

19% 6% 2%

"16% 3%
29% , 3%
134;

14t 2% 5%.
21% 15% 4%

57% of the.women th.roughout, the PROJECT CAREERS:area are betweRh the agesof 26-45 years of .age. 69,%\of the Women in-=ther.-Campbel1 Uni-On *igh Scfmoldistrict are within this.',age bracket, While only 50% of the women inSan' Jose are this age.

TABLE 1.2: EDUCATION

Grade High
Decli neTotal School 4, 9-12 School 13-16 &)1 1 ege Col 1 ege To# or less Years Grad Years brad' + '< Answer

.

o 0

Sample 320 5% 30% , 33% '9% 6%

Campbell 87
. 11% '29% 38% '16% 6%Santa Clara 63 . 5%. 16% 30% 11% 6%MIlpitas- ' 40 4% - 28% 33% 33% 2%

Eastside 59 12% 20% 25% 36% 4% 4%San Jose 71 4% 13%' 34% 28% 13% 2%

21% Of-all women surveyed have not .completed high school . 32% of thewomen in both the Milpitas and'Eastside
school districts do not 'have ahigh sChool education. 12% of the women in the Eastside Union HighSchool District have an elementary school education or less.

1/3 of all women surveyed have .had sothe. College educatioh.' 15% aria college
_----graduates'7orhavepost=CollegehtgherdegmeS':--

Compared to County statistics, the womeh surveyed have more education thanwomen of comparable age.

2 4
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TABLE 13: ETHNIC/RACIAL 8ACKGROUND

Total ,Megisan

'American Black
American
Indian Anglo

-Asian

'American Other

Sample 320 13% 3% . 3% 1" 70% 4% 7.%A
\

.Campbell 87 '-- - 2% 88% 3% 6%
Santa Clara 63 13%... -- 6% -68% 3% !10%Milpitas -40 .. % '13% 8% 5% 58% .8% . ,H10%
Eastside - S9

, 39% -7% 2% .44% 3%,.
S. an Jose / 71 8% .4%

, 77% ,\4% 6%

'Each interviewee was asked to, identify her Pacial/ethnic background by the-
above oategories. The,results Show that the sample of women interviewed
'is more raciafly/ethnically diverse than the County population as.a whole.

Whilethe majority of Women identified as Anglo, the sample included .

Black; American Indian and Olher women at twice the County average. 'The
concentration 6f Black women appeared in the Eastside of the Valley and
'American Indian and Other women were areater in Santa Clara and Milpitas
areas. According to the U.S. CensusBureau, "Other" includes Aleut,
Eskimo. Burmese, Bushwacker,-Cajun, Cambodian,-Ceylonese, Creole,-Javenese,
Laotian, Lapp:Mestiz6, etc..

Fewer Mexican American appeared in the sample than indicated by the 1970
.

Census forSantacClara County as a Whole. PROFILE '70 reports 17-.5% White
SSL in the total population and the survey only interviewed 13%. The
small SSL response in the San Jose Unified School District may be responsi-
ble for the difference. Another explanation may be found in the large
"Other" response. 'Filipino and Puerto Rican women may have chosen this
category. The U.S. Census SSL name identification would include' all persons
with Spanish names without regard for ethnid jrouping. The 13% Mexican-
American figure may therefore be more factual than the 1970 U.S.. CenSus.

TABLE14: iNCOME

32U

Sample

0 $6,000 $6 - 15,000 $15,000+ Decline To Answer

13% 41% 35% 12%

Campbell 9% 43% 45% 3%- .

Santa Clara. 5% . 32% 43% 21%
Milpitas 10% -55%, 25% 10%

._--4T/--------:----24%---- 171
' San Joke 20% au, 30% 13%.

Women in'the survey sample reported less low income and more high income
than indicated by the 1970 U.S. Census. But the most outstanding data in
this category is the large "Decline to Answer" response by school distriCt.



TABLE 15 MARITAL STATUS
L

0aTotal
# Single Married

Separated,
Divorced Widowed

Decline To
Answer

Sample 320 '.. 9% 74% 9% 5% : 3%

Campb.ell d 87 7% 79% 9% 3% 1%Santa Clara 63 3% n% , 13% 3%
Milpitas 40 '8% 70% , 18% 5%
pstside 59 :pp 75% 3% 3% 9%'.* San Jose 71 18% 65%. 4% 8% 4%

'''''

..

Approximately.3/4 of all omen throughout'the survey area are married.
The San Jose Unified School district has. a significantly smallerNpercent-age Of married women with" 18% single women* double the pevcentage 'for,the total sample.

.

*,
. _

.
. ,

.9% of all women within the MAEP district ar, separated or divOrced and
5% are widowed. Two school dittricts,withiti$MAEP vary significantly inthis category. Milpitas has.18% women who aft widowed or divorced;'Eastside
Union district bAs only 3% Women who are separated or divorced.'

,

TABLE 16: HEAD OF HOUVHOLD

All women surveyed were asked: "Are you the head of this household?
fResponses to this question indicates the self-identification of theresOndents.

k

.' Total Yes
Female-Head

No
Female Head Decline To Answer

$
. 0

Sample 320 17% . 78% 5%

Campbell 87 10% 84%
, 6%Santa Clara 63 22% 68% 10%

Milpitits 40 23% . , 75% ... _ 2%
Eastside 59 - 10% 85% , 5%San Jose 71 24% 73%

- 3%

17';:, of all women surveyed identified themselves as the head of the house,hold, but there are significant variations within ähdividual Shooldist Both thb Campbell Union and Eastside districts have 10% ofthe w heading households 22-24% of thehouseholds
Säñta a, Milpitas, and San Jose districts are-headed by women.

0
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TABLE : CHILDREN LII/Di3/AT HUEt
llr1W ,.6T,,, Tal with

Children
Without
Children

Decline 'Do
Answer

MAEP --(TotaI)....f 320 70% 28% '2%

Cimpbell i 87-- 78% 22%

Santa Clara 63 75%, 25%

Milpitas 40 82% ,18%

Eastside , .59 73% 24% . 3%

San Jose 71 '.48% 4'' 44% 4% e

70% of the women in the MAEP district have children4ivihq at hame. More women
in the Milpitas Unified District, 82% have children than women in any other
district. It is interesting to note that only 48% of the women in San Jose
have children living at home.

TABLE 18: CHILDREN BY AGE

Percentage based on number ofHwamen with children at home. Wbmen were asked to
identify ages of all children, thus:percenteges will not equal 100%

Total
#

- 2
Years

3 -'5
Years

6712
Years

. 13.45
filkYears

16-18
YearS

......, ,,,

IAEP (Total 225 31% 30% 52% 28% 25%

Cdpipbell 68 41% 37% . 50% 23% 22%

Santa, Clara

lilpitas

47

33

19% ,

33%

21%

36%

55%

60%

36%

30%

40%

27%
..--.

'Eostside 43 4,:' 35% 28% 49% 26% 14%

San .Tnse 34 21% 2'6% 47% 26% 24%

The number of women in the Campbell Union District, with children'under the age
of five was significantly higher than for women in all other districts. A
significant nuMber of women in Santa Clara had children.16-18 yearS old. Fewer
women in the Eastside Union-District had older children aged 16-18 years.

a.
27
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TABLE 19: KNONZEDGP, OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE:

Total Speak Read Write
Language Language .Language

MAEP (Total) 320 26% 26% 21%

Campbell 87 9% 15% 10%

Santa Clara 63 33% 37%. 27%
,

MilPitas 40 25% 25% 25%

Eastside 59 42% 32% 27%

San Jose 71 28% 24% 26%

Ipproximately 1/4 of the romen throughout the MAEP district speak anotherlanguage: Spanish is-the most frequently ipoken language', lout it is-Joy-noneans the only language.

2 8
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t
FINDIN.GS OF S' VEY I GENERAL),

, !...
CAREER TATUS

TABLE 20: OCCUPATION (SELF-IDENTIFICATION)

Total Home- Stu- Prof. Mane- Sales Cleri- Crafts- Opera- Laborer
#- Maker dent ger cal man tor

Sample 320 63% 3% 14% 3% 2% 7% 1% 3% . 1% -

Campbell 87 59% 3% 18% 2% 2% 10% 1% 2%SaHta Clara 63 51% 5% 21% 5% 3% 10% 5%
,Milpitas 40 78% 3% 10% -- 5% 5%
'40Eastside

San Jos;
59
71

73%
62%

2%
4%

3%
13%

21
'4%

2%
1%.

7%,

3%
5%
10% 1%-

2

63% of all women Surveyed identified their'Orimary occupation as "homlamaker."
Within individual 5.chool districts', however, the percentage of women who
%identify as "homemakers" varies widely. In the Santa Clara,Unified High
'School District, only 51% view,themselves as homemakers while pproxjmatefy
3/4 of the women in both Milpitas and the Eastside identifY as homemakers.

17X, of 611 women surveyed identified themseives as "professional".or
'"managers,." the second and third most frequent occupation. In the-San.ta.
Clara Unified High .School District, 25%.of the women identify With these

-occupations as'opoosed-to 10% of the women.in Milpitas and 5% of the
tqoMen on .the Eastside.

29 Ir.
27
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TABLE 21: EMPIOYMEM. STAMS

Total
#

Not Elmploydd, Not Employed, Decline
Employed, Employed Not Seeking Actively Seeking To

PUll Part Wbrk Wbrk Other Answer0
&maple 320 27$- 10% 44% 12% 5% 2%

Campbell 87 33% 15% 8% 8% 6%

Santa Clara 0- 27% 17% 43% 11%. 1%
. ...

Milpitas 40 23% '5% 35% 33% 3% 3%

Eastside 59 15% ,L 7% 53% , 12% 10% 3%

San Jose - 71 32% -4% 49% 7% 4%

1. 37% ot all wrmen surveyed are employed either full or part-time.

2. 12% pf all women are "unemployed, but actively seeking employment."
a

#

3. 44 are "unemployed and not seeking work,",the largest single
category of women.

Both the:Campbell and Santa Clara school districts have a higher than
average percentage of women employed full or part-time.

Both Milpitas and.the E
employed full or part-time.
And'not looking for work'an
111/3 of the women in-Milpita
ment."

tside haVe a below average percentage of,women
53% of the women in the Eastside are not employed
35% of the women in Milpitas are in that situation.
are not employed, but are actively seeking employ-

3 0
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TABLE 22: PRIOR E4PER1ENCE/WITH SKILL

School District TOtal f Completed Training Ao Training

'Sample 3310 27% 73%

Campbell 87 i -36kj. 64%Santa Clara,i 63 ..,i' 29%* 71%Milpitas . 40 yf 24 72%Eastside- 59!if, 171'. $3%San Jose .71,',' 23%- V 77%

The percentage of women who have completed training is significantlyhigher in Campbelll Significantly fewer women in the Eastside Union High
'School District have completed a training program. Almost 3/4 of all the
women surveyed had not completed or had never taken any training program.

TABLE 23: USED SKILL TRAINING

'School

District
Total # Who

Completed Training
Have
Used

Have Not
Used Other

Smple 86 74% 23% 3%

Campbell 31 68% 26% 6%'Santa Clara la 72% -. . 28%
Milpitas 11 64% -36%_
Eastside 10' 90% 10% N

.San Jose 16 88% 12% i\
I \

-..

,

Table 23 indicates that when women have received skill train*, theyhave generally used it.. Although fewer women in the Eastsisle haVe Completedtraining (See Table 22),,.90% of the women who did take tvining, have\usedit. Approximately 1/3 of the women in. Milpitas who completed training havenever used it.
,
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TABLE- 24: KNOWLEDGE OF EXISTING ADULT EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES
,

percentage includes all wome who had received a MAEP schedule of
classes and all women who had-comp eted at least one cTass in MAEP

.

chdol-

District
Total

°.

Received
Schedule

. Completed
Classes

Sample 320 73%,' 32%

CaMpbell 87 ,78% 41%

Santa Clara- 70% '32%

Mi 1 pi tat / 40 65% 23%

Eastside 59 64%

. San 3ose'. 71 79% 35%-

, ! Approximately 1/3 of the women in both Milpitas and the Eattside;either did not receive a schedUle or were riot aware that they had received
one::

,/ In Campbell, San Jose and Santa.Clara Districts, roughly half of the
/ women who received, Or were aware of having received schedules, actually

took classes. In Milpitas ancithe Eastside, i.oughly 1/3 of the women who
received,.

or-were-aware-of-having-received-a-schedule-aCtually took classeS.

The implication of the responses to these indirect indicators isthat the local opportunities for career education are well known to women
throughout the PROJECT CAREERS area: An avenage response Of 30% whocompleted classes in the Metropolitan Adult Education Program shows
6 positive attitude toward,increasing knowledge and skills.

3 2
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FaIDINGS OF SURVEY I (GENERAL)

PREFERENCES

, TABLE 25: EMPLOYMENT PREFERENCE-
I.

All women,surveyed-were asked: If you had a ch-8ice, how much time per
week wbuld you like to work?"

ota

Hours Hours Hours Hours

g

Hours Hours
ec me
Answer

Sample 320 15% 12% 26% 18% 22% 3% 3% .

Campbell 087 6% 11% 38% 24% 18% 1%
Santa Clara 63 19% 10% 27% 24% 17% 3%
Milpitas 40 10% .18% 13% 15% 26% 13%'
Eastside 59 23% .14% 25%- 5% 26% 2%
San Jose 71 21% 12% , 21% 16%, 26% 10%

26% of the women in-the Milpitas, Eastside and San Jose-School Districts
wished tO work full tidie, as opposed to only 18% in Campbell and 17% in
Santa Clara. Significantly 13% of the.women in Milpitas would like to
work more.thap 40 hours per'week.

When given a choice; 15% of all women would not like to work. If we
include the category of women.who wish t9 work 1-10 hours per week (which
indicates a limited desire tot work) we find that 27% or approximately
1/4 of all women in the MAEP area have little or no interest in working.
The largest single category,Of women'wished.to work,11-20 hOurs per
week or approximately 2-4 hours per day. It is interesting to note
that 22% of all women surveyed desire to Work 40 hours per Week, and 27%
of all women are actually employed full time. (See Table 5)

.

3 3
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.*:./II .A.1r/(73 v:rr- "Would ycu like bo continue treucation ortA0

Total
Number "YES NO'

Don't
know

Sample 320. 77% , 18% '6%

Campbell 87 82% '15% 3%

Santa Clara 63 71% .19% '10%
1

Mi 1pitas 40 85% 10% 5%

Eastside 59 71% 22% 7%

San Jose 71 75% 20% 6%

3 4
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,TZBLE .27 : PROGRAM PREFERENCE

AT1 women.surveyed, who indicated "yes" or "don't knori".Table
Are asked,to indicate their first, second, -and third tholce of program
area. Each woman had a copy of the survey in front of her and-could .

seq'the types of classes which might. be available An'each progtam..
^

Percent based on dumber of women telectiflg each program as. a first
choice.

..;,'

- N=265
Self
rovement

Career SkIll
Trainin

Career
Information Academic

Sample

Campbell
,

Santa Clara-
Milpitas
'Eastside
San Jose

57%

67%
49%
43%
,57%

60%

3%

22%
23%-
26%.

29% .

. 21%

0 7%

3%
16%
11%

.2%

12%

8%
12%
20%
7% ,

17%

Over half of.all women wishing to take CThisses, desired SELF.IMPROVEMENT
classes. This was the first choice in evdry'school district.

The second most frequently chosen program in every district was CAREER
'SKILL TRAINING. Classes in this program involve the learning.0 specific
potentially salable skills. Milpitas and Eastside'districts had a,
*.igher than average percentage of woMen chOosing.this program area
'as a firstthoice.

An ACADEMiC program, such as one might find in a college setting, was the
third most frequently chosen program by all womer.

CAREER INFORMATION, which emphasizes information'about career oppOrtuflitie$
and requikments, vocational testing, etc., but does not include career
skill traipiflg, was the least frequently chosen program by all women
withfn the,survey areas. There are two qualifications to this statTent:
1) CAREER INFORMATION was selected third in number of frequency by women
in the Sadta_Clara Unified School District; 2)-women in the Eastside
Union High ScPnaol District selected ACADEMIC and CAREER,INFORMATION
with equal frequency.

,
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TABLE 28: TIME OF DAY- PREFERENCE

NOTE: All percentages are based on the number of women who selected
at least one prograeof classes

11"R women who selected at least one 'program were asked: "If youcould take the program of your choice, what time would you choose?"

= Morning.N

Total Sample

Camp-bell

'Santa Clara

Milpitas

Eastside

San Jose

.

,b

/

,

'32%

38%

54%

43%

31%

31%

\

Afternoon

14%

15%

10%

6%1
1.9%

c;)

Evening Weekend
-,.

43% . 5%

49%
0

3%

36%

49% 3%

38% 16%

41% 9%,

43% ofall women throughout the survey area preferred "evening
-classes" The only exception to this was in.the Santa Clara Unified
.'School District, in which 514%, of the women preferred morning classes.

Morning clases were preferred%by 38% of the women throughout j

-the-distrtcts-v--Morningwagtfte-s'etbOost'fi.80dritT9ChOSen ifme for
tlasses and it was chosen.almost.as Often,as evening.. 14% throughout
the MAEP district chose "afternoon':/as a preferred time.

3 6



TA8LE 29. : TIME IN CLASS PREFERENCE

411 women who selected at least one program were asked: "If you could,..,.

take the program of your choice, how much time per week could you
spend in the actual program?" *

N = 265 1-2 hrs./wk. 3-4 hrs./wk. 5-8 hrs./wt. 8+ hrs./wk.

Sample 26% 55% 13% 4%
,

Campbell 31% 52% 10% 7%
Santa Clara 23% 46% 25% g%
Milpitas 6% 7T% 14% 6%
Eastsi 27% 55% 11% 2%
'San Jo e 31% 52% 10%

_

7% ,

.

-55% of the women throughout the PROJECT CAREERS area who wished to take
classts could spend 3-4 hours per week in class. 26%'or approximately
1/4 of the women could only_spend 1-2 hours per week in a program.

Women in the Milpitas district were far more willing'to spend 3-4
hours per week ip class than women in any other school district. 'Only
6% of-the womeT,in Milpitas felt limited to 1-2.hours per we0.

In the Campbell, Eastside and Sari Jose districts, 27-31% of the women
could spend only 1-2 hours per week in class. In the Santa Clara
Unified High School District, only 23% of Ihe women could spent 1-2
hours per week in class but 25% were willihg to spend 5-8 hours per
week in class. The Santa Clara district had significqntly more women
willing to spent 58 hours per week than any other di#rict.

37
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. TABU: 30: '.TETHOD OF r.1-3TFUCrION PFEFEPENC

All women who selected-at least one program were asked: "If you could take the
program of your choice, what method of instruction would you choose?"

Traditional
Classroom

Small
Group;_ TV

Short
Workshops

Total Sample_ 23% 55% 2% 18%

C9mphell 22%- 59% 1% 18%
,

Santa Clara 24% 48% 2% 26%

Milpitas 23% 63% 3% 6%

Eastside 24% 62% 2% 11%

San Jose 22% 50% 3% 24%

Table. indicates that the majority of women throughout the survey(, a,pre er
"small group/individualized ingtruction" as a method of instruction. Aithough
22-24% of the women in each individual sdhool diStrict preferred attraditional
'classroom situatioh.

.
.

While "shOrt-workshops/seminars" were the third most frequently mentioned
-

method throughout the total MAEP district, notably fewer women.in the Milpitas'
and San Jose districts preferred this. Women ip the Santa Clara and San Jose
districts Selected "short workshops/seminars," more often than they selected .

a "traditional classroom situation.

vor .
'

3 8
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'MILE 31 IDCATI41 P RI:TERENCE

'All Ihtlat2n who selected at leat one program were asked, "If rim could take'theprogram of your choicE;, what location would you prefer?

'1..

4 = Home
Elementary
School

High
School

Neighbor-
hood

Community
Center

College
Training
School,

Business

6%'

.5%

11%

10%

26%

34%

12%

23%

32%

26%

41%

45%

37%

. 49%

34%

41%

'

\

,

12%

8%

21%

3%

15%

12%

10%

8%

16%

14%

2%

. 10%

-

,-

. 4%

3%

1.0

'7%

2%

40

.

.

7

%;

S, upple.

Guivhell

Santa Clara

Milpitas*

Eastside

San Jose

41% of those women wishing to take classes throughout the PROJECT CABEEPS areawish to take them at the local high school. The next most popUlar response isthe local elementary school; except in Santa Clara where 21% would prefer theneighborhood community center. The third most popular location,in all sdhool,districts but Milpitas is the neighborhood center:

Npproximately-10%-of.the Womdn in Milpitas and the Eastside.wkuld Tzefer totake classes at "hordb."
,

k41
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TABLE 32: SUPPOPT NEED6

All women whc selected at least one progOm were askedl. "If..you could take the--
program of your choice, would you need: (choose one.or more) ." Because women 4'
were allowed to indicate more than 1 need, percentages will nct equal 100%

No
.Need

Child
Care Transportation

Finanoial
Assistance Cbunseling

Sample 45%, 60°6' '18% :32% 31%

C aritbbell- 40% 34%
.

18% 23% :
v. ...

Santa Clara 41% '45%.' .18% 30% p. 55%

Milpitas 47% 71%
, 18%

(-
47% 12%

Eastside 38% 36% . 21% 43% 25%

San Jose 62% 41% 36% 36% ' 62%

4'Overall, more than 50% of U12 women throughout the NWT district experienced at
least one need related to continuing-their:education or taking training. The
percentage of women with needs was highest in the Eastside Union High School.
District and lower in the San Jbse Unified,School District. _..,.

Of those women with need, women in Milpitas had a higher than average need
for child &re.. Women in the San Jose district had a. signiLcantly higher
than average need for Transportation. WOmen in Milpitas and the Eastside' had-
a greater than average need for Financial Assistance., Waren in San JOse and
Santa Clara had-a higher than average need for counseling services.

It is interesting to note that the Campbell Union High School District had
significantly fewer women withneeds in every category.

,

4 0
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TABLE 33: CITIZEiNISHIP CLASS rfEFERENCE

# Percent Who Desire Citiznship.Classes -

Sample Tr-4 . 320 3%

CART ,2.J.1 87 1%

-" A Clara 63 . 5%

Milpitas 40 8%

Eastside 59

San Jose 71 3%

Significantly more women in the-Milpitas district desire citizenship classes.

41
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TABLE 32: SUPPORr NFECIS

Ail womenowho selected at least one program were asked: "If you could take the
program of your choice, would you need: (Choose one or more) ." Because wilomep
were allowed to indicate more than I need, percentages will not equa/ 100%

No
Need

Chald
Care Transportation

Financial
Assistance Cbunseling

Sauple 45% 60% 18% 32% 31%

Campbell 40% 34% . 7% 18% 23%

Santa Clara 41$ 45% 18% 30% -'' 55%

MilpitaS 47% 71% 18% 47% 12%

Eastside 38% 36% 21% 43% 25%

San Jose 62% 41% 36% 36% 62%

Overall, more than 50% of Hie women throughout the MAEP district experienced atleast one need related to continuing their education or taking training. The
percentage of women with.needs was highest in the Eastside Union High School'District and lower in the San Jbse Unified School DiStrict.

Of those womerfwith need;_women_
inMilpitashad_a_higher_than_averageneed .--for-d1ü1U7Cale: 146Men in the San'Jose:district had a significantly higher

stban average need for TranspoAation. Women in Milpitas and the Eastside had
-a greater than average need for Financial Assistance. Women in San JoSe and
SanteClara had a higher than average need for counseling serVices.

It is interesting to note that the CaMpbell Union High School D4strict had
significantly fewer women with needs in every categorv.

4 2
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TABLE 33: CITIZENSHIP C1ASS PPEFT.RENCE

# .Percent Who Desire Citizenship Classe

Sample T(-4 320 3%

Carn i 87 1%

ta Cl ara 83 5%

Milpitas 40 8%.

Eastside , 59 3%

. .

San Jose 71 3%

Significantly more wanen in the Milpitas'distribt desire citizenship classes.

43
39
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FINDIMS OF SURVEY I (BY DISTRICT)

ONCLUSIONS: CAMPBELL UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

1. Women in_ e Campbell District closely approximate the MAEP profile
in age-tist .oution. 55% are aged 18-35 years.

2.. Womer i- the Campbell DiStrict are significantly better educatedth: women in any other district. AppNximately one-fourth of theaomen have completed college or an advanced degree. Only 11% ofthe women have not completed high school as opposed to.21% of
all MAEP women.

13. Significantly fewer wo en in this District are the head of households.
10% as compared with t e district profile of 17%.

. Three Out of every fouj- women have children-living at home.
40% of these women have children undei- theage of 2 years - signi-
ficantly more women than any other school district.

. Most women identify as "homemaker," but 18% identify as "professional"women and 10% as "clertca."

6. One third,of the women are employed full-time - the greatest number
of women in all school districts. 8% are "not employed, but 'areactively seeking work."

\`,7. This district has the highest percentage of women with skill training,
36% as opposed to the MAEP profile of 27%.

8. 78% of the women are aware of the Metropolitan Adult Education Program.
41% have cbmpleted classes through the program.

9. 82% of the women - the second highest percentage in all school districts -wished to continue their education or take special classes.

10. As a first choice of program; 67% would choose SELF IMPROVEMENT;22% - CAREER SKILL TRAINING; 8% - ACADEMIC; 3% - CAREER INFORMATION.
-1

11. 45 of the woMen preferred the local high school as a site or classes.
The second most frequent response was/focal elementary school.

12. Half of the women wishing to take classes preferred evening - 32%preferred morning.

-

4 4
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13, Approximately 60% of the women wishing to take classes could spend
3-4 hours per week in class, but 32% could spend only 1-2.hours
per week.

14 59% of the women preferred small group instruction. 22%,preferred
the traditional classroom Otuation and 18%.preferred shdrt workshop/
seminars.

15 60% of the women wishing to take classes (this distria had a
significantly higher percenta9e of women with needs than did the
MAEP profile of 45%). had needs associated with the classes. There
was a significant need for child care services.

.

16. 9% of the'women in the Campbell Union High School District speak a
second language. Only,2% speak Spanish.

4 5
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1.1

CLASS PREFERENCE: CAMPBELL UNION HIGH,SCHOOL DISTRICT
. (Numbers,in parentheses indicate weigkt)

Self Impro emejit: (First choice of 67%)

a. crafts, hobbies,_ (295)
b.. physical fitness .081)
c. homemaking skills '(167)

eareer Skill Training: (First choice of 22%)

a. commercial art (118)
b. clerical ( 87)
c. computer processor.

( 76)

Career Information: (First *choice of 3%)

a. Information,about career opportunities, (39)
reqUirements

b. How to set career gaals (32)
c. How.to get'a job (27)

Academic (First choice of'-8%)

a, Art (11'5)

6053)
c. Social ScienCes ( 46)

Knowledge of Second Lanquage:

,Speak another language

Spanish

Read another.lahguagp

Spanish -3 -15% (13)

9% (8)

Write another language

Spanish -3 10% .(9) ,

Desire for Citizen-ship Classes: J 1 (1)

4 6
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aF. SURVEY I OTY DISTRIC7)

CONCLUSIONS: SANTA CLARA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

1. 29% of the.women in the Santa Clara District are aged 46-60, as
oppOsed.to a MAEP aVerage of 20%.

2. The women' in this diStrict most closely correspond with the MAEP
profile. Of significance is the fact that 21% of the women have
not completed high-School.

3. One out of every four women is the head of a household.

. 75% of the women haVe children. Significantly: 4a% of these
women have children aged,16-18 years-. (Only 25% of all women
within the MAEP.district have children this old.)

5. Only half of the women in this district identify as "homemaker."
(The lowest percentage in all school districts). 21% identify
themselves as "professionals,?' whiTe-5% each are "students,"
"managers," and "craftsmen.

Approximately one-fourth of the women are employed full time.
11% arelPnot employed but-are actively seeking wOrk."

'76
7. 71% of the women- do not have or have not 'complet d skill trainin'g

3
8. 70% of the women are aware of MAEP.= 32% have conip1eted classes

theugh the program. =_
. __ .

9. Aptiroximately three-out, of every four women wished to continue their
eddcation or take tOecial training.

10. As.a first choice of -prograMi 49%. would choose SELF-IMPROVEMENT (Notably
fewer woMen than the)AEp'profile of 57%); 23% - CAREER SKILL TRAINING);
16% - CAREEP INFORMATI,ON (This only school district in which
CAREER INFORMATION was chosen t ird in-frequency); 12% ACADEMIC..

11. 37% of the women prefer the local high school as a location:for classes
but 2,1%yrefer the neighborhood community center. (this is the only
district in which women preferred the community center to the local
elementary school.

12.. 54% of-the women wishing to take classes preferred morn.ing -(this is the
only school district in which the majority of the women preferred
morning.) 36% prefer evening.

4 7
k
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13. Approximately half of the women in Santa Clara District could spend
3-4 hours per week. 23% could only spend 1-2 hours per week.
25% could spend 5-8,hours per week (the highest percentage in all
districts.

14. One out of every two woman preferred small group instruction.
24% the traditional classroom, but 26% preferred Oort workshops/
seminars.

15. 59% of the women wishing to take classes had needs associated
with continuing their education. The most frequently stated
needs Were for counselling services and child care.

16. One out of every three women in the Santa Clara Unified High
, School District speaks another language. 15% speak Spanish. .

48
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CLASS.PREFERENCE; SANTA CLARA UNIFIED HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
(Numbers in parentheses indicate weight)

Self Improvement: (First 'choice of 49%)

a. i?rafts, hobbies / (203)
b. physical fitness (122)
c. homemaking skills ( 82)

CareerkSkill. Training (First choice of 23%)

( 68)
b. buness *hines ( 53)

malagement training
(' 53)

c. smdll bUSiness
- ( 48)

-

'Career orMation (First choice-of 1.6%)

a. ho tb enter traditional male jobs (47).
b. information about career opportunities (35)
c. perSonal counselling (28)

;

Academic (First choice Of 12%)

a. English ( 79)
b. GED:,

( 47)
c. Mathematies

( 45)

1

Knowledge of Second Language:

Speikl,another language 33% (21)
Spanish (10)

ReacE ,another language 37.% (23)
Spanish (14)

Write anOther language 27% (17)
Spanish (9)

4 9
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FINDIY;S OF .SURVFN I (BY DISTRICT)

CONCLUSIONS': MILPITAS UNIFIED.SCHOOL DISTRICT

1. Aitpitas has/a significantly larger-number of younger women. 63%
are aged 18735 as opposed to MAEP average of.52%. Milpitas also
has significantly more women over 65 years of age.

2.. Women in:the Milpitas district are significantly less well educated
than other women throughput the. MAEP district. One out of every
three wOmen,has not completed high school. Only 2% have received
a college degree, the lowest percentage in all school districts.

3. 23% of the women head their own households. Significantly More
women are. separated or divorced than in any other' district. .

4. out of every 5 women nave children living at home. This district
has the highest percentage of women with children. .60% of the
women tave children..under the age of 12.

78%, the greatest percentage in all school districts identify as
"homemakers.v:One out of every ten women"identifies herself as
a "professiona)." 5%'each identify as "clerical",and "equipment
Operators.

. Approximately One-fourth of the women'are employed full time.
33% of the Women are "not employed but are actively seekinj work" -.

. a significantly higher. percentage than any other school district.

7. 72% of the women have not had or have not completed skill training.

8. Only 65% of the women are aware of having received an MAEP schedule
of classes. Only 23% of the women have completed classes through
the program. (This school district had the next to the lowest
percentage of women with knowledge/experience of MAEP).

9.- 85% - the 1iighest percentage of women in all districts - wanted to
continue their education or take special classes..

10. As a first choice program area, 43% of the women would choose SELF-
IMPROVEMENT (This district had the smallest percentage of women .

choosing this program area); 26% - CAREER SKILL TRAINING; 11% CAREER
INFORMATION (This district had the second highest percentage choosing
CAREER INFORMATION); 20% - ACADEMIC (Highest percentage of women in
all districts perferring this program).

5 0
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.11. 1id1f of the /omen ,iisning to take classc would prefer the local
kiqn school as a location. One-fourth of the,women would prefer
local grade school, 11% (the greatest percentage in all school
districts would prefer classes at home.

12. .49% of the women wishing to take classes preferred evening, but
A3/ preferred morning.

13. 71% of the women could spend 3-4 hours per week in class. (This -

percentage is significantly higher than the MAEP profile of 55%).
14% could spend 5-8 hours per.week (the secopd highest percentage
in all-school districts.)

14. Two-thirds of the women preferred small group instruction, while
one-third preferred the traditidnal classroom.'

15. 53/ of the women had needs associated with attending classes. The°
most frequently cited needS were: child care and financial assistance.

16. One out of every four Women in the Milpitas Unified School District
speak another language. 13% speak 'Spanish.

ZI



CLASS PREF-ERENCE: MILPITAS 'UNIFIED. SCHOOL DISTRICT
4Upters .irr, pa'*theses indicate weisght)

mprovernent: (First "choi ce of 43%) .

Second languae% (69).
.74'brcrafts, hobbie- (56)

- physical fitness. (55),
Career Skill training:- First choi;e' of. 26%)

Management training (65)
.C1 eri cal (44)
Rea} s.,tate (42)

Acadeinit; (Fi rst choicz of 20%)

:#)a:. GED (5.7)
b.. En91ish (41)
c. Mathematics (40)

5*,

Career Information (First choi,ce of 1 l ))
a. Information about career Oppottun ties (53)b. personal, counselling (45)
c. How .,to 'set ,career goals (28,)

Knowledge .of Second Language:

Speak-- a-not he-r-1 a ngua-ge----- ------ ---25-%(11)---
Spanish (5)

Read another 1 anguage

Write another language

Spanish (5)

, Spanish (5)

Desi re: for C...itizenship Classes:

041.=

I.

5 2
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25% (11)

8% (3)
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IIN6FT;c, OF :'MRVF,Y 1 (BY DISTPTCM

CONCLUSIONS: EASTSIDE UNION HIGH SCHOOL ilSfICT

Ihe women in he Eastside district are similar to the MAEP average
in every category but 46-60 years. 14% of the women are in this
categOry as opposed to 20% for MAEP.

2. The women in this ,school district are significantly less well-
educated than the women in every district but one. 12% of the
women have not completed grade school. 20% have not completed
high school.

Signfitantly 'fewer women head households and significantly fewer
are separated or divorced. One out of every, ten women heads a
household as opposed to approximately one out of every five women ,

for the'HAEP profile.

4. 757 of the'women have children living at home. 35% of these
women have children under 2 years cif age.

'.
J. Th1'ee'out Of every four women identify as "hanemakers." of the

women are "clerical workers:"
3

6. 15:: of the women are enployed full time. 533' of the women are not
employed and are not seeking work (a significantly higher percentage'
than the MAEP profile 7. 441. 127 .are "not employed, but are
actively seeking-work."

4_

7. 83% of the women have not completed skill training. This district
has the highest percentage 'of women without training.

8. Only 64% of the women had receivedor were aware of having,received
.a MAEP schedule of classes': Only -22T, had:completed classes through
the program. '(This school district had the lowest percentage of
women with knowledge/experience of MAEP).

9. ApprOximatelythree out of every four women wish to continue their
edutation or take training. .

10. As aitirst choice program, 57% of the women would chooN'SELF-IMPROVEMENT;'.
29:i,l'CAREER SKILL TRAINING (The highest percentage of women in all
dinricts choosing Training); 7%.- ACADEMIC; and 7% CAREER INFORMATION.

53
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11./ Approximately 1/3 of t.6 women wishing to take classes would prefer
the local high school. Approximately 1/3 would prefer the local
elementary school. 10% prefer to take classes at.home while 15%
would prefer the neighborhood community center.

12 38% df the women preferred evening tlasses, but 31% preferred
morning. Interestingc 16% each, preferred afternoon classes-
and Weekend c1aSses.--

13. Half of the women could spend 3-4 hours per, week in class. One
fourttCof the women could, only spend 1-2 hours.

14. The majority of women preferred small groups as a method of inAruc-
tion. ,(62% as opposed to 55%, MAEP Profile). 24$ preferred the
traditival classroom.

15.- ApproXimately 2/3 of the women, the greatest percentage of all school
districts had needs associated with taking,classes. The most
fr uently desired services are financial assistance and child care.

'5

16. 42% o all Women,in the Eastside Union High School District speak
, a seco language. 39% of all women speak Spanish.

,

'5 4
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CLASS'OtFERENCE: EASTSIDE UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
(numbers in parentheses indicate weight)

-

Self Improvement: (First choice of 57%)

a. Ci.afts, hobbies (203)
b. Physical fitness (122)
c. Homemakfng,skil1s 82)

Career Skill Training: Firs't ,choice oc-,,29%)

(

( 57)

a.

b.

c;

Clerical ,

Medicalibental
Business machines

Academic: (First Choice df 7%)

a. English
( 48)

b! History
( 44)

c. Language
( 42)

6reer Information: (First choice of,.

market

7%)

(42)

(40)

(32)

a. How to re-enter job
-b. Information about career

dpportuni.ties

Knowledge of Second Language:

Speak another language 42$ (25)
Spanish .(23)

Read another language 32% (19)
Spanish (13)

Write another language 27% (16)- .

Spanish (12).
.

.

Desit4 for Citizenship Classes: 3% (2)
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FINDrns OF SURVEY I (BY DISTRICT)

CONCLUSIONS: SAN JOSE UNIFIED HIGH SCHOOL DISTRLCT

1. The San Jose,District has the highest percentage of women overthe age of 60 years. Significantly fewer women are aged 36-40.

2. 17% of the womenhave not completed high school, more women have
completed college or advanced degrees - 19% as opposed to 15% for MAEPwomen in general.

4*

3. One out of every four women heads a household. This may be due to
the fact that the San Jose has a significantly higher percentage ofsingle women (18%) and widows (8%) than any other district withinMAEP.

4. Only 48% of the women have children living at home, the lowestpercentage in all school districts,

5. Approximately 2/3 of the women identify as "homemakers." 13% are
"professional" women and 8% are "Ouipment operators."

6. 33% Of the women are employed full-time. 49% of.the women are
"not employed, not seeking work." (This, district has the secondlargest number of women in both the "employed-full-time" and "notemploydd, not looking" categories. This may be dUe to the high
-concentrations of both single women and widows.)

7. 77% of the women do not have -skill training.

8. 79% of the worn% were ware of MAEP. 35% had comp4eted cjAsses.

- 9: Three out.of every- four women wish to continue their education ortake training.

10. As a first choice programNa, 60% of the women would choose SELF-
IMPROVEMENT: 21% - CAREER SKILLS; 17% - ACADEMIC; and 2% CAREER
INFORMATION.

0

11. 41% of the women wishing to take classes would prefer the local
high school as a location; but 26% would prefer the local elementaryschool.

12. 41% of the women preferred evening c"*ses. 31% preferred morning.19% - the highest percentage in all sqlool districts preferred after-noon classes.

5 6
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13. Half of the women could tpend'3-4 hours per week in class, but
approximately one-third of the women could only spen'd 1-2 hairs.

14. One out of every two women preferred small groups with individualized
attention as a methOd of instruction. Approximately 25% each
preferred the traditional classrodm approach or short workshops/
seminars.

15. 38% of the women had needs associated with taking classes (the
lowest percentage of women in need out of every school district.
The most frequently cited need was child care.

16. 28% of the women in this school district,speak a second language.
14% of all women speak Spanish.

5 7
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CLASS PREFERENCE: -SAN.JC6E UNIFIED scHnoL DISTRICT-
(Nuthers in parentheses indicate weight)

Self Improvement: (First choice of 60%)

a. crafts, hobbies
(166)

b. hcmemaking skills (140)
c. cultural (art, music, literature) (116)

Career Skill Training: (First choice of 21%)

a. clerical (67)
b._ business machines

( 62)
c.' medical/dental

( 49)

(First choice of 17%)

( 53)

,Academid:

a. business
b. language

( 46)
-c. politcal science.

(.44)

Career InfOrmation: (First choice of 2%)

a. info7IrlIon abdut career opportunities(
b.' personal counseling
c. how to enter tradition41 male jobs.

. Knowledge of second 1.;anguage:

58)

( 35)

( 34),

ar

Speak another language 28% ( 20)
Spanish (8)

Read another language 24% ( 17).

Spanish (6)

Write another language..' 20%
Snanish (4)

Desire for Citizenship Classes: 3% ( 2)

5 8



FINDINGS,OF SURVEY II (TELEPHONE)

INTRODUCTION:

.

In the Schedule of Classes, Fall 1974, distributed by the Metropolitan/Adult Education Program, PROJECT CAREERS appeared. The notice asked personswho were "thinking about working outside the home dr changing to a Moresatisfying job" to call PRO4CT CAREERS for information. 171 women and'b. some men'resoitaded to this request:

For the purposes of tiTis survey, the CAREER DEVELOPMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT,41 of the Women who responded to the PROJECT CAREERS notice were selected.These 41 women were contacted by phone-and administered the same question-naire which was being administered to 300 women in Survey I.

We have chosen to treat these 41 women as a special group for.three
reasons: 1) they had already identified

themselves as "career4lotivated"
by calling PROJECT CAREERS for ihformation; 3) there were sigrifficant
differences in questionnaire esponses between these 41 women and the300 women interviewed throughout the MAEP district; 3) census' trActidentification of respondents did hot agree with Survey'I distribution.

In this section we will compare the responses of these 41 women, whowill be referred to as "career motivated" or Survey II with the
responses of the typical Survey I interviewees.

It should be noted that the Survey II (second interview) was conductedby telephone, a difference from the door-step approach in Survey I.
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SURVEY II:. CONCLUSIONS AND COMPARISONS

.
1. Women who contacted PROJECT CAREERS by phoneare generally older.than Stlirvey. I women.

-

..
. --

.2. 22% of the "career motivated" women have not completed high
school as opposed tO 21% of the-Survey I women, 'BUT 20% of.Ahe "Career motivated" women had c mpleted college, while only% of the Suryey I women had co degrees.

3. While 17% of the Survey I women identify themselves as the"head of household," 29% of the "career motivated" Sample IIwomen identify as such.
. .

4._ .18% of the' Sample II women have chi!idren, ut-ttle,,ehild.reri ../tend to be older. (This fact is sUpported'bY. thelit
4 .frequency request for child care. ) . ,,.

. .5. Approximately. one,out of every tWo wOmen.who contaded;PRVEC;°
CAREERS by phdne considers her primarir,Occupa'tion-tor.,be
"homemaker." -ApproxiOtely. two -out orevery sthre-S`urv'eyir
women i denti fj/ as sItt-li:7' -

.411

7., .4 4

34%-of the hIcareeri*tivgtect" women are emWoye'd fUll time...2-7'% of the. Survey I wbilirv..ar. employed $full.;.4ime.-Z ) , - -v''13k

17,% of the Survey II worn-ire "unemployed but actiwe
r. eeki ng. work.. "#___ %cif the Surve wo-m kareoin thi

. ,

,!193% of the -eV. m tiVated" women"115h V orifinueeducit on -0 t:7 farce .s cial traini, 'le 734 of\tib5urvey I.! 'wbpieriv% '11117to- do. lt, - .
".°4' . .-4

1S41.

.category.: k

t e Sarrjp144I
r

10.1 -.rhgre:are
'women' and Suevey MO wish. toitake., fstat d ,

halti* no' skill--trainin
°

ferences i the- proOntorich Survey
efre(mency by SurveY woinen,, the.:::-proqrame* are:

'.SUrvey :II ResOnse4' ''' -...
.,° .. ..i, Survey 1 espon'se.. j.,

. , , ,.. ... ---, .,--,---= , .

..:. .. ,. o' ',.. : " C a re e r InfoniatiOn
4,7, .. .1 17%

.'.,_.;, 3v,
.. 3e, :°:', 'ik.: -,

. Catee Skill Trairkiro; ..` 4 .2 TX,,,. --A- _

Sel f-- niprovement. I.: ' 'n .. 570, .1. - .
.1 36- rt ksa c

. ." . 12%. '*

PerceriVbaied kn rium rof Vogl at least cited one program
'

Is area as ;a firl'st',choi

'a
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11. Survey II women prefer the local high.school as a location
for classes, as do Survey I women. Unlike Survey I women, the
second most frequently mentioned response by Survey II women
is the "college campus."

12. Survey TI wQmen prefer evening or day classes in almost equal
numbers. Approximately one out of every five women would
prefer weekend classes.

The majority of.Survey Ij.women could spend 3-4 hours per
week in class, but 18% could spend 5-8 hours per week in
class.

144. Half of the Survey II, wohien prefer "small groups with
individualized attention" to the traditional Oassroom.,
situation or short workshops/seminars.

15. 84% of the "career motivated" women have needs related to
further education or training. In order of frequency of
response those woolen, who identified needs, wanted: 1)
counseling; 2) financial assistance; 3) child-care; 4)
transportation. Over half .of these women desired counseling
services.

16. The most frequently spb1.en second language is Spanish.

k
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F.INDINGS OF SURVEY II

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE 34: AGE

Decline To
Total 18-25 26-35 36-45 46-60 60+ . Answer.

Survey I 320 16% 36%

SUrvey II 41 10% 41%

21% 19% 6% 2%

27% s: 22%

Those women surveyed by phone were generally oider than the typical
women in the Metropolitan. Adult Education District.

TABLE 35: EDUCATION

High
Total Grade School 9-12. School 13-16 College Graduate

or Less Years Graduate Years Grath:late School

Survey I 320 5%. 16% 30% 33% 6%'

Survey II 41 2% 20%: 32% 276

Those women who contacted PROJECT. CAREERS were, on the whole,,better educa-
ted than the typical Survey I woman. 20% of the "career motivated" women
were college graduates as opposed to only 9% of the Survey I women.

v1.1 Appeoximately 1/3 of both groupsiwere high school graduates.

;TABLE 36: ETHNIC/RACIAL BACKGROUND

5-

Total Mexican/American American Asian Decline To
Chicana Black Indian Anglo American Other Answer

Survey I 320 13% 3% 3% 70% 4% 7%
. ,./

Survey II 41 : 22% .5% 6d% 5% 2%
, ..

_

While the women who were intereviewed throughout th'e ME4. district, in Survey
were more diversified in 'ethnic/racial background, 70% were Anglo. 22% of'
the Survey II women who contacted PROJECT CAREERS were Chicanas, while only
13% of the Survey I woMen self-identified as Mexican American.

J

6 2
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TABLE 37: INCOME

Total
,# $0-6,000 $6=15,000 $15.,000+ Decline To Answer

.. .

Surv0 II-, 320 13% 41% 35% 12%

Survey II 41 10% 56% 32% h

The majority of Survey II women are in the $6-15,000/per year income bracket.
It is difficult to make comparisons between the women who contacted PROJECTCAREERS ird those who were contacted through the broader study, because
of the relatively high percentage of "decline to answer" in Survey I.

TABLE 38:_MARITAL STATUS

otal Separated . Decline To
Single Married Divorced Widowed Other Answer

Sur'vey I 320 9% 74%

Survey II. 41 5% 68%

9% 5% 3%

22% 5%

A significantly higher percentage of "career motivated" women, interviewedby .phone, wereseOrated or divorced.

TABLE 39: -HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD (SELF-IDENTIFIfD)

Total

# Female-Head Non-Female Head Decline To Answer

Survey I 320 17% 78%. 8%

Survey II 41 29% 71%

The percentage of career motivated women who identified themselves as the-"head of household" was almost twice the number who so identified in Survey I.

6 3



TABLE 40: CHILDREN BY AGE

Total

- 2 yrs. 3-5 yrs. 6-12 yrs. 13-15 yrs. 16-18 yrs.

Survey I

Survey II

225

32

31%

7%

30%

29%

52%

68%

28%

32%

25%

44%

78 percent of the women contacted by phone (Survey II) hdd children living
at home while 70 percent of the general sample (Survey I) had children in
the home.

_

Survey II women had older children: Significantly, only 7% of the women
had children under the age of 2.3/ears and,44% had children who were 16-18

lil

years old. This differ ce may indicate that "career motivated" women, orthoSe who contacted PRO T CAREERS; may have felt free to pursue a career
because of the ages of t eir children, i.e.; fewer women had infants under
the age of 2 years and a.greater number of women had at least one child
16-18 years old who could theoretically baby sit younger children in the
home.

'TABLE 41: KNOWLEDGE OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Speak Read
Total # . Spanish

Write

Survey I 320 26% 15% 26% 21%

Survey II 41 34% 27% 32% 32%

Approximately 1/3 of the women who contacted PROJECT CAREERS speak another
language as opposed to approximately,1/4 of the,Survey I respondents.
Spanish.is spoken by 27% of the Survey1I women'as oppose0 to 15% of the
Survey I women.

4

6 4
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-FINDINGS OF SURVEY II

CAREER STATUS

TABLE 42 OCCUPATION: (CATEGORIES BASED ON OCCUPATIO OF SURVEY II RESPONDEN1

1

Total
# Homemaker Professional

Surv y I

Survey 11

320

41

63%
.

49%

14%

7%

Manager Cleq51.__Operator Serv
N,

3% 7% \ 1%

22% 2% 10

F wer women who contacted PROJECT CAREERS identified their primary occupation
"homemaker," althepugh this category did apply. to 49% of these womet. Fewerurvey II women identified themselves as "professional." It should be hoted

that 22% of the Survey II women were "clerical" personnel as opposed to only

/
7% of the Survey I women. Further 10% of the Survey II women were servic\e
workers whilethe Survey I women did not state this type of work.

\\

TABLE 43: EMPLOYMENT\STATU:

Total Employed
# Enil-Timp

Employed Not Employed Not Employed
Part-Time Not Seeking Work -Actively Seeking idol

Survey I 320 27% 10% 44%
, 12%

Survey II 41 34% 20% 29% 17%'

_s

Significantly, the women who contacted PROJECT CAREERS were emplOyed in greaternumbers than the Survey I woman. More of the "career motivated" women werealready working full or part time. 17% of the unemployed Survey II.womenwere actively seeking work as Opposed touple Survey I women.

6 5
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TABLE 44: PRIOR EXPERIENCE WITH SKILL TRAINING

Total
Have Not Had Or ,

. # Have Completed. Have Not Completed

Survey I 320 27% 73%

Survey II 41 17% 83%

Fewer thao one woman in five, who originally contacted PROJECT CAREERS
have.halt skill training as compared with .one woman ouf of four contacted
in the random Survey.I.

TABLE' 45: SEO SKILL TRAINING

Total
No Respons

II Have Used Have Never Used Questio

Survey.I 86 74% 23% 3%

%,Survey 11 7 71%
. 29%

Approximately 3/4 of the women in Survey I who had completed training have
used their training at One time or another throughout their lives. The
women who contacted PROJECT CAREERS are not significantly different in

,this respect.
1

z
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FINDINGS OF SURVEY II

PREFERENCES

TABLE 46: EMPLOYMENT PREFERENCE: (HOURS PER WEEK)
,

Total -0- 1,7.10 ,11-20 21-39 40 40
# Hours ;Hours Hours Hours Hours Hours +

).
Survey I 320 -,15% 12% -4-2E% 18% 22% 3%

Survey II 41 7% 5% 24% 24% 38% 7%

Women who contacted PROJECT CAREERS were more serious about working. 38%of the Survey II women wished to work full tiMe, as-compared to only 22%
of the Survey I 'women. Only 12% of the Survey 4 women wished to 'work
0-12 hours per week, while 27% of the Survey I women preferred to,work this
number of hours. In addition a greater perceneage of Survey Il womenWished to work more than 40 hours per week. t

DESIRE FOR FURTHER EDUCATION OR TRAINING:

93% of the "career motivated".women Wished to cnntinue their education, asopposed to 77% of those who were randomly selectdd throughout the MAEPdistrict. There.is a significant difference in the type- of.program desiredthe two groups Of women.
0'

TABLE 47:' PROGRAM PREFERENCE: (1ST CHOICE)

Survey I

Survey II

SeTf Career .Gareer Skill
Improvement Academic Infonmation Training

57% 12% 7% 23%

16% 13% 37% 34%.

,71% of the women who contacted PROJECT CAREERS were primarily interested
'in career related.programs, as opposed to only .30% of the MAEP women. Itis interesting to note that the greatest percentage of,Women who contacted

5:

PROJECT CAREERSwanted Career Information, while that same program area:wasleast wanted by the typicd1 Survey I woman. In both groups of women, CareerSkill Training was the seqond most frequently chosen program area.
.

6 7 k
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-SURVEY II ONCY

TABLE 48: CLASS PREFERENCE

Type of Class
# Who indicated choice

Self-Improvement:

a. Homemaking skills
' 60b. Crafts, hobbies

38
Cultural (art, music, lit.) 34

Acacia:riot

a. MathematicS
44-b. Englisb
42c. Business
36

Career Information:

a. Personal counseling
116b. Vocational or aptitude tZting
'75

c. Information about career opportunities 68

CáreerSkill Training:

a. Clerical
b. Medical/dental .

.,

:-.

108
76

c. Business machines
71

tABLE 49 : TIME OF DAY PREFERENCE

Survey I

Survey II

Morning Afternoon Evening Weekend

38% '14% 43% 6%

32% 13% 37% 19%

Survey II women and SurVey I women preferred evening classes most fre-.,quently and morning classes second moA fieguently. Significantly,different for Survey II women. The number of resppnses for weekend°classes are 19% or approximately 1 out of 5 woMen would choose:totake classes/training on weekends.

'01

6 8
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TABLE 50: TIME FOR INSTRUCTIN\pREFERENCE

.1 - 1 Hours 3 - 4 Hours 5 - 8 Hours 8+

Survey I 26.7A 554 13% 4%

Survey II 8% 68% 18% 5%

This table indicates that Survey II women, as a group, want tc spend.
more time in tlass/training.

.

TABLE 51: METHOD OF INSTRUCTION PREFERENCE

Traditional Small Short

.

, Classroom Group TV Workshops

. Survey I 23% . 55%- 2% 18%,

Survey II 26': 507(, 24% 0

Both the PROJECT CAREERS women and the typiCal MAEP women prefer "small
gr ith individualized instruction and the non-traditional "short
works 'or seminar," to the "traditional classroom" situation. Survey
II wain n prefen "traditional classroom" and "short workshcip/seminars
in about equal nuMbers..

6 9
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TABLE 52 ,LOCATION PREFERENCE

41

. Elementary High Neighborhood Training School
Home School School Community Ct. . College .Business

Survey I 6%. 26% 41% 12%
. 10% 4%

Survey II 47% 8% 21%

The women who.originally contacted PROJECT CAREERS had significantly Aifferent
prefernces regarding the location of classes. The majority preferred the local
high school which is also the most frequently cited location given by women
tfroughout MAEP. Interestingly,.kcollege campus was the second most frequent
response of SmOgy IT Women, wIlild-it'was the:fourth most frequent response
of Survey I #oroolt); The third most frequent response for Survey II women was a
"training -s0100.V or business facility with 13% preferring these locations.
Only 4% of the'Survey I Women preferred these locations.

TABLE 53: SUPPORT NEEDS

Total No
# Need Child-Care Transportation financial CoUling

32%Survey I 264 .45% 60%, 18%

Survey_II 38 16% 19% 13% 34% 66%'

1;11s table jfldicates a striking difference in theneeds of Survey I and
Survey II women. Counseling secvices are most frequent1y5citeb by Survey II
women. Counseling.services are most frequently cfted by Survey II women as
a personal need associated with continuing education or training. Financial
assistance would be needed by approximately 1/3 of the women,: ,

NDTE: Women were allowed to identify more than I need, thus the percent o
women with needs will total more. than,100%.

7 0
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TABLE , 54: CITIZENSHIP CLASS -PREFERENCE

'Total

Wish. To Take CitizenshiO Clastes

Sqrvc-9 I 320 3%

Survey II 41 5%

7 1



Jaunt C BILLING=
Assutent Superintendent

SAN jC)SE UNIFIED SCII(X)1. DISTRICT
Telephone (408) 293-5303

1605 NM AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95126

March 21, 1975

CHASUM S. KN4MT

Superintendent of Sena° Is

This letter is a note of introduction for an interviewer from
Project Careers. Project Careers is a researth program sponsored
by the federal government through the Metropolitan Adult EducationProgram.

During 1975 we will design and run an experimental prOject for
women who want help with their careers - whether that means jobs
or the fulfillment of a non=paying caieer.

(,
The program that will beLoffered must meet the needs of.women asdetermined by this surve9: You have been selected as one of the
300 women to respond to our needs assessment questionnaire. Your
help in itating the career needs of women will be moat appreciated.

If you have any questions about this
project, call Lynn AtCord at

..998-3020. She is cOordinating these interviews and would be glad
'..to explain things further.

Thank you for helping with this survey.

JCB/peg

oseph C. Asllenger

Director, Project Careers

5

Interviewer
Date

Time of Interview
Language of Interview
School District
Census Tract

1. ( 1.

2. ( ) 2:

INSTRUCTIS

3. ) 3.

4. ( ) 4.

1

Have you received a schedule- of classes from
Metropolitan Adult Education?

a. yes
b. no

Have you completed any clasSes at Metropolitan
Adult Education?

a yes
-b. no

IF ANSWER TO #2 IS "NO" Please write N A nd s

What was the last course which you
completed at Metropolitan Adult Education?

(If not applicable, please indicate.)

When did you complete the course?

a. N/A
b. prior to'1970
c. 1970 - 71
d. 1972 - 73
e. '1973 - 74
f; 1975

72
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5. )

4
5. Have you ever completed a training or educational

program that led to a certificate? (For exIample, a uAion card,
secretarial school, social work certificate, etc.)

a. yes
b. no

INSTRUCTION: If ANSWER TO # 5 IS 4 NO "..Please write NIA and skip to # 11.

6. ( )
, 6. What type of certificate did you receive?

) 7. Have you ever used your certificate or
training in a job?

a. N/A
b. yes
c. no

S1TUTIC::: If ansv0- to # 7 is "NO". Please write N/A and skip to #

8. ) 8. If you are now employed, was the certificate
or training required for your present.job?

a. N/A
b. yes
c. no
d. decline to answer

9. If you have used-Your certificate or training
in the past, but are not using it now, which
answer best describes your reason?

a. N/A
b. family
c. jobs were not available in my field of training
d. jo1:6 in my field of training did not pay enough
e. jnbs in my field of training did not interest me
f. othf!r

10. ( 10. If you have never used your certificate or,trainingi
whiCh answeigirt describes your reason? (Please choose one)

a. N/A
b. family
c. jobs were not available in my field of training
d. jobs in my field of training did not pay enough
e. jobs in my field of training did not interest mef. other

11. ( ) 11. Would you like to continue youreducation or
take special training?

a. yes

b. no

c. don't know
INSTRUCTION: If answer to #11 is "NO", write N/A , and turn to page 7 3
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SELF IMPROVEMENT- -

Please indicate 1st choice, 2nd choice, 3rd choice of classes

1. homemaking skills
2. consumer education
3. money management
4. personal family

information
5. crafts, hobbies

other (cont.)

12 b.

Choice ( )

6. cultural (art, music
literature)

7. 'driver training
8. commun ty i n formati onq physi cal fi tness
10. women's studies

,

11. seConchlanguage
12. religious studies
13. current events
14. rap sessions,

discussion groups
15. other

ACADEMIC

Please indicate 1st choice, 2nd choice, 3rd choice of classes

1. GED or high school
equivalent

2. English
3. Mathematics
4. Science
5. Social Sciences

Other (cont.)

4

6. Business
7. Law
8. History
9. Po1itic3.1 Science

10. Economics

11. Language
12. Home Economics
13. Art
14. P4E.
15. other

7 .1
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12 c.

Choi:m ( ) /1

Si

4

CAREER INFORMATION

Please indicate 1st choice, 2nd choice, 3171 Choice of classes

1 4
1. Information about carrer

. *opportunities, requirements

2: Vocation or aptitude testing

3. Personal counselling

4. How to set career goals

5. Information about bi-lingual
bi-cultural training programs

other (cont.)

6. How to achteve career goals

7. How to get a job

8. How to ent040ditional male
jobs

9. How to.re-enter the job
market

10. Other

12 d. CAREER SKILL TRAINING

Choice ( )

Please indicate 1st choice, 2nd choice, 3rd choice of classes-

1. clerical . 6. management training 11. real estate2. business machines 7. commercial art % . 12. landscaping3. electronic assembly 8. mediTal, dental 13. day care4. grocery clerk 9. computer processor 14. small business5. carpentry 10. drafting 15. other

12 e.

Choice ( )

OTHER

Please ind)cate 1st choice 2nd choice 3rd chbice of classes

7 5



13. ( )

5

.f

13: "IT. you could take the program of your-
choice, what time would you choose?

a. weekday morning
b. weekday afternoon
c. weekday evening
d. weekend morning
e. weekend afternoon

14. ( ) 14. If you could take the program of your
choice, how mucH time per week could
you spend in the actual program?

a. None
b. 1 2 ,hrs.

c. 3 - 4 hrs.
d. 5 - 8 hrs.
e. more than 8 hrs.

15. ( ) 15 If you,041d take.the program of your
choAce,- what method of instruction
yioUld you Choose..

a. .tracCitiOrlal classroom

b.:-smallA'grotIO/individualized instruction
dlasses

d. -radio classes
e. short 'workshops/seminars
f. other

16. ( ) 16. If you could take the program of your
choice, what location would you choose?

a. in mx home
b. local elementary school

local high school
d. local community 'neighborhood center
e. college/university campus
f. special training school
g. business or industrial facility
h. other

17. ( ) 17. If you could take the program of your
choice,-in what length of time would you
choose to complete instruction?

a. less than 3 months
b. 3 months
c. 4 - 6 months
d. 7 months - 1 year
e. 1 year or more

18. ( ) 18% If you could take the program of your
choice, would you need: (choose 1 or more)

a. child care
b. transportation
c. financial aid (money for tuition, books,

child-care, etc.)
d. counseling services
e. no need 7 6
f. other
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in order for your information to be helpful, we would like to ask some questions about you.
.

19. ( ) 19. What is your age?

a. 18 -.25
b. 26 35

c. 36 - 45
d. 46 - 60
e. over 60
f. detline to answer

20. ( ) 20. What is your family situation,
right now?

21, ( ) 21.

22. ( ) 22.

23. ( ) 23.

i24. ( ) 24.

a. single, never married
b. married,
c. divorced, separated
d. widowed
e. other
f. decline to answer

Are you the head of this household?

a. yes
b. no
c. decline to answer

How,many peoRle live in this household?

a. 1 person
b. 2 people
c. 3-4 people
d. 5-6 people
e. 7-8 people
f. 9-10 people
g. more than 10 people
h. decline to.answer

Are they all partl) of your family?

a. yes

n()

c. decline tb answe

Do you have any children who live
here with you?

a. yes
b. no
c. decline to answer...

INSTRUCTION: IF ANSWER TO 024 IS NO, Write NiA and skip to #0fi

25. ( ) 25. jf you have children living here how
old are they?

Interviewer:
, Please write age of each child.

7 7
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How much education have you had?
4

a. less than grade school graduation
b. grade sthool graduation
c. less than high school grtduation
d. high school graduation
e. some college .0' .

'f. college graduation'
g. higher college degree
h. decline to answe,

P27. ( ) 27. What is yOur primary Occupation
'(Please indicate 1,)

a. homemaker
b. student
c. professional, technical
d. manager, administration
e. sales worker
f. clerical
g. craftsman, foreman
h. equipment operator
i. transportation operator
j. laborer
k. farm laborer
1. service worke
m. volunteer
n. decline to answer

28. ( ) 28 . For whom are you working?

a. private industry/agency
b. government
c. self-employed`
d. unpaid family worker
e. other
f, decline to answer

29. ( ) 29. What is your employment situation
right now?

a. employed, full time
b. employed, part time
c. not employed, not seeking work

.

d. not employed, actively seeking work
e. other
f. dccli:;c to

30. ( ) 30. iIs your employment seas.onal?

a. yes
b. no
c. decline Lu answer

-49
rINSTRUCTION: If answer to # 29 is "EMPLbYED".

write N/A in the next question, and skip to

7 8
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31. ( 31. If you are not empluied, when were you
last employed? .

d. never
. b. less than 6 months ago

( . 1-12 months ago
d. 13 munths or more
C. other

32. ( ) 32. If you had a choice, how much time
per week would you like to work?

a. none
b. 1-10 hrs.
c. 11-20 hrs.
d. 27-39 4Irs.
e. 40 hrs:
f. more than 40 hrs .

g. decline to answer

INSTRUCTION: IF ANSWER TO 432 is NONE, please write N/A and skip to #34.
33. ( ) 33. If you had a choice, where would

you like to work?

a.. N/A
b. at home
c. out of the home
d. no preference

34. ( ), 34. Do you speak another language
besides English at home?

a. yes
b. no

c. decline to answer

. 35. ( ) 35. Do you read another langdage
besides English?

a. yes
b, no

c. declin!, to answer

4 36. 36. Do you write another language besides
English

31.

d. yes
. h. no

c. decline to answer

) 37. wou 1 f.1 ou I I. r, to take citi zerishic

A. yes
h. nn

C. decline be answer

language

3

language

language

7 9



38. ( )

39. ( )

40. (

38. What is your ethniC or racial
bac'kground? .

--

a.;',i4xican-American or Chicaria
b. Black
c. %American Indian
d. Anglo (non-minoritY) 4. 6
e. Asian American
f. other
g. decline to aRswer

39. Which letter (a,b,c,d,) best
describes your family's,total
income for last year?

a. ynder $6,000
b. $6,000 - $15,000
c. above $15,000
d. decline to answer

40. Which letter or letters (a,b,c, ete.4
best describes the source of your
family income for last year?
(Choose l'or more.)

a. earnings
b. alimony
c. public assistance
d. other ( Soc. Seturity, pensions, anndities, unemployment, etc.)
e. decline to ansor

41. A ) 41. After we have tabulated the questionnaires
in)oUr survey, we will write a short report.
Would you like to receive a copy of the
report?.

, a. yes
b. no

Address

'City Zip Code

, Thank you very much for your time and assistance in helping the
Project Careers Survey of the Metropohtan Adult Education Program.



PROJECT CA'REERS SURVEY
March 24, 1975

RANDOM WALK INSTRUCTIONS

° CENSUS T'ACT 5000

STEP

PREPARATION

7 .8

5.6

'COMPASS

3.4

1. Locate your census tract on the map. In pencil, lightly number
each block in the upper right hand corner.

RyLE: ALWAYS START AT SW CORNER OF THE BLOCK

HOW TO GENERATE A BLOCK

,

1. Select a number from the random table, ex. 2 1181
Using the last two numbers; locate the block identification'
number which you numbered op the map.

2. Go to SW corner.

3. HOW TO GENERATE A DIRECTION

leed to to at direction to go in.

Once you hwhosen d block and.are at the SW corner, you will

1. Selecta number from the random table, ex. 11 Lai
.Using the last number only, refer to the compass, 4 indicates east,

;)E
-2. As you are going east, interview every lOth dwelling unit until

you come to.an intersection.
-

IMPORTANT: WHEN YOU COME-TO AN INTERSECTIONi ANY INTERSECTION, YOU MUSTGENERATE A NEW.DIRECTION. (REFER TO STEP # 3)

3. When your map indicates that you are at a census tract boundary, yourwalk is terminated.

8 1



4.,To begin a new walk., refer to step # 2 "HOW TO GENERATE A BLOCK" -

/ and repeat this process until youhave completed the number of
interviews which you need for each census tritt.

RULES

Always start at the SW corner of every block you generate.

AlwaYS go.to every 10th dwelling. If45;ou'change dtrection, keep track
of how many dwellings you have counted..

-- Never retrace your direction.

4 .If, after generating 3 direction numbersç you still do not have a
direction which you can use, generate a new blotk.

5 If no one is home, make one call-back. If no one is home the second
time, do not go back to the same house again. Generate another walk

6 If you cannot determine where 'the liWcorner of the block ii, (for example,
a curved street) face the houses on the block and al,ays go right to the

.first intersection.

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

1 At apartment houses, count mailboxes.

2 A cul de sac is not an intersection.

3 In_generating a new block, use the last two numbers.

4 In jenerating a new direction at each intersection use last number only.
ft%

8 `1
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Pg0..)ECT. CAREEilS'S.URVEY

. TABLE:, SELECTEQ CHARACTERISTICS OF SAMPLE CENSUS TRACTS USED IN MEMOPOLITAN ADULT,

EDUCATION CAREER 0LVELOPMEAT EEUS OF WOMEN SURVEY. MARCH APRIL 1975'.

.0
. .

.

CENSUS TOTAL POP TOTAL POP .TOTAL POP TOTA,L NOUSE- TOTAL POP TOTAL HOUSE-..TRACTS _AGED 18-44 _ _ _SSL WIDOWED, : HOLDS 'WITH -EMPLOYED HOLDS BELOW
,yEARS 'DIVORCED, FEMALE HEAD FEMALES POVERTY

, SEPARATED,
. t%

. % IA %4?

CAMPBELL UMW HIGH SCHOOL -DISTRICT_

'0ISTRICT 39 %

5021:01 41 %

5029.04 39

:.5063.02 - 39. .,.

5063.03. 53.

5066.02 45
.,-...

DISTRICT 41 %.

soso 39

5054.01 16

5061.01 . .i 17.,

5061.02. 41

5085.02 48
;

1

DISTRICT %

5044 iD1'1-Z.4:,-: 38'%
.;':`"`

5044.02 . 7,-;14

5045.011 , 35

5045,02, ' 50
IR

DISTRiCr.- "39o-%1

5015 40 X

, 5031.02 39

5032.02 36

5038 37

5042 31

DISTRICT 41-%

5006 34 %

5024 , 31 -

5030.03 40

6036.01 38

Pi058 ,,,,_ 33 . ,

.14

10 % 11 %

32%

SANT' 'CLARA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

MILPITAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

8 X 11 %.

EASTSIDE UNION HIGH SCHOOL D/STRICT

,9 %

SAN JOSic.011IFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

23 %,... 14 % 23.1

17 34 %

.13 % U. % '20 % 39 %

. 13 . 8 13 34

. 9 11.. 17 37.

10 14. 23 41

12 , 9 .14 36

10.11., 1 t %
- .

18 i 36 /:

'-f- 23 .1".4 11 % 13 % -.35 %

16 .'''' -12 18 : 38:

8 6 ; 9 a 36

16 TO . 15 ,38

40 1.0 1Z .! -. 19 ."'"-391-

2(1! 6 % g 1 34 %
:.

10 16 40
. .26 15 14 35 .

'
'

15 . 9
36

36 %

448 % 17 % 25 % 31 %

411 13 18 .36

'41 94 14. 32
..-

34 9* 1 36

12
19 12 33

33,%

31 %

24 t 23 % 32 % 43-%
15 ,. 15 2( 38
1) .. 6 8 12

56 14 20 33
..

12 ''. 14. 23 0

. .6 %

5 %

.
5

4

7

6 ,

A

6 %

!.

81,

0 13 %

--.-12.1= -,---!----- .-

RED BY Ee0NOMIC & SQCIAL OPPORTUNITIES:ANC (Me COR0)
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